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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1970

'New Insults By Officials To U.S. Negroes' Rights

Black Solons Brand Maddox
Akillandles 'Contempt OfCourt'
Racist Demonstration
In House Restaurant
Spurs Bill To Bar More

Court Asks
Panthers
To Behave

WASHINGTON -- A resolu- of Congress requesting that
1 ion, prepared by the nine Lester Maddox, Georgia goverNEW YORK
The pre-trial
black
congressmen in the nor, be barred from the House
hearings for 13 Black Panthers
House of Represent olive. has of Representatives restaurant.
were set to resume this week
;been introduced on t h e floor
Spearheaded by Rep. Charles
if all of them sign papers deDiggs, Jr. D-Mich, who beclaring that they will hencecame incensed when Goverforth behave at the hearings.
— A piously-dressed Con"I'LL WIN BY 70 PERCE
nor Lester Maddox abused
Judge
John
M.
Murtagh
has
gressman Adam Powell. a cused of being absent from
the hospitalities of the resbeen
conducting
the
pre-senCongress incessantly while 'he fight over the greatest
taurant, by passing out axtence hearings on whether he
‘eirl-blacks of the Reconthreat to black freedom since
handles and picks, replicas
should exclude from evidence
struction rages in the nation's law-making body, still
of his infamous act of runthe guns and ammunition seizin
Harlem.
cockily jests in his campaign for re-elecion
ning Negroes out of hi; chicked in the April 2, 1969 raids on
and although rivalled by three opponents, told newsmen:
en-shack before he became
Panther apartments because of
"Ell win by at least 70 percent."
Georgia's governor, a resoluthe Constitutional prohibitions
CONG. CHAS. DIGGS
tion, requests he be permanent, against unwarranted searches
i
ly barred.
, and seizures.
Reg. Diggs exploded last
The Panthers are charged
•'ee¼
ten
went to the
with
plotter to bomb New
restai; •;,nt to dine, and disYork City department stores
MADDOX BRANDISHING Ai-HANDLES with a corps of
ei-r,
passing out
and commuter pipeline.
youthful, snickering, law-defilint, white-"cracker" hoodlums
tee , sse ins ix het have come
But like Judge Julius Hoffaccompanying him, Georgia's Gov. Lester Maddox continto he 'Kneen as his trademan in the "Chicago 8" trials,
ues to display symbolic ax-handles in Washington after he
gen-a.
Judge Murtagh has been plaghad staged racialaincounter inciting demonstration of pass"Ale; are ,eenenity thought
ued with constant "power to
of a . symbols ol Maddox's
the people- salutes by the Pan- ing out as-handles previously in the House restaurant while
the nation's black lawmakers were dining there. Ax-handles
PITTSBURG — T h e nation- fai ther nee,
thers when they enter court
CONG. SHIRLEY CHISHOLM ieektance to de egregation.
have been described by him as his answer of utter contempt
Maddox is the Geargi .•n
and by answers and constant
, ;•t•
al legal staff of the NAACP I.: ment.
for the year-old Supreme Court decision against him requirwho personally stood in the
coming to the aid of Traffaries• By far, the greater number of outbrusts and derogatory rebill
door of his restaurant in Georlong-time citizens, black artil long-time property owners in marks from both spectators ing restaurant desegregation. Congressman Charles Diggs
(D.-Mich.) clashed violently with Maddox and threatened
' gia, and with an ax-handle
poor who still live in the older,1 the South Trafford area are and Panthers.
15 MORE NEEDED
in hand refused to permit
less developed sections of the! white but they, too, agreed with All of this Judge Murtagh has to throw him out bodily. He had come to Washington to give
blacks to enter after the Sua U. S. Senate subcommittee
suburbs of "Trafford Boroligh"i Rev. Walker and welcomed the warned the entire court, he
version of what should be
preme Court ruled that it was
done about voting rights extension for Negroes.
in the South Trafford District,! DAC's efforts to help them.
will deal with when the hearillegal for him forbid blacks
where outside wells and drain- At recent meetings. it waS ing is over. However, some
entranc to an eating •establishage ditches still are gents: eointed outanat the Smith .Traf- fent outbrust already have ro-i
ment.
used although new moilern fordites had been threatened tired contempt of court senThe Georgia -Governor was
townhouses, affluent building with arrests if they did not tences for some spectators.
in Washington te protest desubdivisions and modern I 'on- keep silent when they` came to Last week, Judge Murtaghi
-egreeation 0' south ern
mercial interests are lok!ngi Borough Coned; meetings to announced that he will suspend;
7chools.
over other parts of the .0117.cii' 1. nrotf.:1 the ereater levies on the hearings until he getsi
)
Before he gut to :he House
Trafford is a suburb of Pitt :hi, South TrigThrd area.
the written promise from the
CON 1, 1 (it Is '-i, TOKI-"S
1 • 1-1 0! restaurant. he !etc, clashed
Ii !tits ( 1
One of the coson!ant was;
burgh.
defendants
that
they
will
13
the sewer line for the here-:
ieiee G. Harrold Carswell with Indian.
, Senator Birch
Making charges that a new that semi-rural
aree in which behas e
o iii(' United
tofor
Sureele Bayh, over voting rights tor
Urban
De-1
the
13
But
the
case
of
U. S. Housing and
propertyTrafford
i'-'ourt continues to "row here. blacks in the South.
PanD) the South
velopment Department
thers• all but one of whom
But irreeardless of the- grow- He became so indigant with
' ownerglive was to he construct- have been kept in jail on bonds
sewer project was being admintee onpsses side of the
inc opnosition. Senator Ed- tha ouestionMe by Bast, that
on
el
and
IsOr-I
Mayor
ranging from 550,000 to $100,0001
istered by the
road on which their homes face.
ward M. Kennedy. of Massa- et one time he almost stalked
ough Council so that
additional since their arrests last April 2,
necessitated
an
cgti
Si 111
This
Dem Jeratic out of the hearing being held
damagmore
than
a
little
would be much more cosily en;
was
south
each
fee
for
Leader
"top-in"
in
'
the
does by the Senate Judiciary Com$180
Senate.
the!
the old residents than on
ed last week when four bombs
family.
.; not feel the no votes will be, mittee.
newer commercial housing de-r Trafford
WASHINGTON — The Gov- black unemploN aeint.
the residents
strong enough to keep the con- He later went to the resSee Page 2
velopers, a group of propartyl In addition,
ernment has established by The Nixon
Administration '
community
new
troversial Carswell from heine tatirant, where in the company
that
the
charge
in
decad.is
owners of several
statistics compiled from s!•- has budgeted Sa.2-billion for WASHING EON
recently confirmed.
has crsated garbage and refuse
of several Georgia State Pollee,
the South Trafford area reapatthe
studies
made
that
veral
the nPxt fisce' year in man- released eeleirt from the Natie South Trafford
••coietinfiR' . to he began passing out his perduet's
ly called the Greater Pittsburele
major reason tile income ot power trainfiire: sts s: t he
whish befoul tes old-line
arg-• sonal trade-mark to diners in
Gear
21T4
"
an tional
Bureau
here
Direct Action Coalition (riet.7) areNegroes lags far behind that increase of eo tier-cent
oo
wells
and
em
outside
n
hies; :
expected te the eatery.
residents
°ver
shows
that
it
is
suffering
the
headed by Charles Harris. in to
of whites continues to be dis- current expendi tures
forced some 10 purchase
-Maddox says w has had
N ti
1 oIe iv.2.ainst tiw
help organize a course of pro- have
crimination, and not educa- The wisdom of such folly.
time
in
borrow
it
or
water
distilled
requests
from alt over the
Guard
branches
in
the
coung
test action for them.
tion or trainine. as many would placing training and educaArneng lhot'e who have an- Capitol for his souveniers. but
order to live.
today,
try
blacks
just
simply
lon
g
Trafford
tracW
tion
over
South
fighting
The
prefer to believe.
discriminanounced thee- opposition are they evidently did not impress
Ilats, too. have ii-ceased.
Although t his has been es tion, is questioned hy a num- won't join their organization. Senators Kennedy. Ja v its. of Rep. Diggs who was dining
all residents were spurred by
A white resident of the South
the approximately 30 hi-irk Trafford protest group, formal- 1TTA BENA Miss. — Presi- tablished by the (;overnment ber of officials here in the Despiie no years of acce- New vork I cl'overn ol South in the restaurant at the ti
lerated ei forts on the part Dakota, and the latest Sena- Diggs
property owners in that area of ly organized as the South Traf- dent Nixon and Atty. -General itself, the emphasis remains Capital.
confronted
Maddox,
applied on education Charles B. Markham, deputy of National Guard officials tor Eewi..rd W. Brookc. sur- calling his actions unethical
the borough. led by the rtev.. ford Citizen Co gmittee, Joseph John N. Mitchell's Justice to be
to
recruit
blacks,
and
training
by
the
Governthe
dismal
the
Jesse Walker, who chargA that Giaconin said:
with
performing
best
Dept.,
prisingly enough black Re- and demanding that he disassistant secretary for metrothe newly-levied discrimina-; "The NAACP has become ac- aid of Mississippi's Federally= ment agencies that profess politan development in the results of those eff.irts was po blican. from •',assacilusetts. continue distributing the: hate
tions on both the old-time tively involved to assist Char- funded Law Enforcement Di- to be dedicated to uplift the Department of Housing and recently released here and
Brooke's 1.) minute speech sym tools immediately.
blacks and less affluent whites les Harris and the Direct Ac- vision and South Carolina's black American.
Urban Development, former showed that there are actuallyg denouncing Carswell made on
Maddox stood toe to t oe
plainly indicated a desire of tion Coalition in any way they similar outfit of hurridedly This is believed to be so be- director of the Equal Em- fewer blacks in the Nationalf the Senate floor last week, with Diggs, telling him he
the n e wcomer commercial are needed."
sworn-in white southerner pos- cause Government policy mak- ployment Opportunity
Com- Guard now than one year ago' was described by one of his 1 was acting like an "ass," and
consider
discrimination mission, says a study by today.
property developers to drive It was also learned that rep- ses, have embarked on a ers
colleagues as both, "eloquent a "baboon." but Diggs insisted
the old-timers from the aree
"get tough" policy at two black too difficult to combat, and, the EEOC last year showed At the end of 1969, the com- and dispassionate."
that he take the discriminaeducation more likely to yield the lower educational
See Page 2
and acquire their properties for
colleges.
level bined Army-and Air-National "I e-nnot. in eold con- tory replicas out of the dining
At Itta Bena, Miss., recently, to results.
of some minority groups is Guard had 1 membership of science." stated
staws;-nan room.
Many people in Washington, definitely a factor in
such outfits arrested 894 black
5,487 Negroes out of total en- while casually :eaeine on thll
Maddox
retreated to the
their
the lower o c c upatioâai
students, still on campus, where however, believe that
listment of 478.860. represent- lectern stop his desk." sup- foyer, nrotected by the Georstatus,
a successful boycott of the Government s h ould • swiftly but statistical analysis shows ing 1.15 per cent of the entire port confirmation o f a man gia police, and a Capitol Hill
school was being waged by address themselves to thel that it accounts for only oneSee Page 2
See Page 2
problem of discrimination be- third of the difference in
See rark
students.
occuAll of those arrested were cause the economy is moving pational ranking between Neimmediately placed in vans and into slowdown that could reSee Page 2
buses and transported to noto- sult substantial rise in black
rious Parchman Penitentiary
the same manner in which
"Freedom Riders" were treated during the 1950's and early
1960's.
At Voorhees College, also a
back school, in Denmark, S. C.,
a few days later, black boycotting students had all left the
campus except for two leaders of the college's student
Government who had elected
to stay on campus.
Those arrested by the 350 NEW YORK — The pro-'Chisholm, and a cross section,
National Guardsmen and South gressive Council of Elected of the top Democratic
and
Carolina highway patrolmen Black Officials has unani- Republican county leaders
and,
and their posse which swarm- mously endo rsed
Harlem legislative officials, as well
ed onto the campus were Wil- state Senator Basil A. Pater- as members of Govern tr Rocklie Williams, 20, a senior son to run for Lieutenant erfeller's Cabinet.
from Chester. S. C., who is Governor in the November
Paterson, who won the vote
preside,nt of the school's stuelections.
unanimously, pledged to wage
dent Government, and Jerry
Gambrell, 20, a junior from Present at the dinner held , a campaign of "progressive'
Charleston, S. C., who is a by EBO's when they indicated activism," and to carry his
senator in the Student Govern- they wanted Paterson. was campaign across the state to
hopeful, point up the similarities that
the
G u bernatorial
ment.
The same formula was hav- Eugene H. Nickerson, white, citizens have rather than the
ing difficulty working with who has publicly called for differences.
•
whites at the University of a black candidate for his run- "I want people to understand
f p
reaches
ning
California's
Santa
mate when he
Barbara
that we have more problems,
r
campus last week-end, where for the Governorship in No- that bind us than we do that'
rioting students had battIld 450 vember
TIC COURTESY — While on his recent Waation
seperate us," said Paterson.
police for more than thrta Also
were State The
present
tour of black Africa, U. S. Secretary of State William P.
decision
for
Pa terdays at week end and in °le Chairman John Burns, John son:s endorsement as Lieute- 1.IIAMI'S "POLICEMAN OF YEAR' AND
Rogers, rignt, is ushered Into a meeting by the Nigerian
an honor accorded him by other member*
of the confrontations had barn- F. English, National Commit- nant Governor -came early.
AMILN - Sgt. Robert Ingram shown
of the police department. The daughters
head of state, Major-General Yakubu Gowon at Dodan barrd the Bank of America in that teeman; and National Comwith his wife and daughters, has been
a r p Tirzah, 8, left, and Taniarh, S. His
racks in Lagos. The Nigerian capital cit was one of the
See Page 2
town to the groundn.
namud "ontstanding officer of the year,"
steps ea the Secretary's tour.
mitteewoman Rep. Shirley A
wife is In:hires.

NAACP WEI Back Old-Time
Black Suburban Residents
In Sewer 'Force-Gut' Claim

Cars- 1--,11'
Ed Brooke, 18
Senators Say

TRAINING EDUCATkiN HELPS — BUT

Gov't figures Show
Bias Iklain Reason for
Negroes'Income Lag

Knfi Guard
Even
Less N OW

U.S. Puts 896
In Jail At 2.
Black Colleges

lack Elected Dems
Pkk Paterson For
Lt.-Gov. Candidate

S
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Ichord chairman of the House;to back his candidacy comThurow says it is because 1968, when they represened l.
Internal Securities Committee, pletely.
direct attacks on discrimina- per cent of the membership.
labeling
M a ddox's actions, Paterson's candidacy marks tion generate political pro- Although National Guard of"anti-American, racist, and a the first time that a black test and pressure.
ficers insist that the effort
Continued From Page 1
weapon of resistance to the official has sought the offices "Therefore," wrote Thurow, to increase Negroes
has not
United States Government."
of Lieutenant Governor in the "we always attempt to cir- been abandoned, there a p
exploded at Judge Murtagh's By the end of the
week Rep. history of this state.
cumvent
the
discrimination pears to be little prospect .1
home, endangering his family Diggs, had reportedly
began In 1962 the Democrats ran problem, first attempting to immediate improvement.
and slogans such as "Free investigating
the
possibility Supreme Court Justice Edward use such instruments as edu
The Guard officials are at a
the Panthers" and "The Viet- of suing Maddox
for slander. R. Dudley in an unsuccessful cation and training to .equalize'
loss to determine why they
cong have won" were scrawled
bid for Attorney General, but black and white incomes, and cannot attract the black man. NEW YORK — The National for UNCF member colleges-- College - What Does it Offer'
in red paint on his sidewalks.
did not include a black candi- maybe after this is done we "For some reason," says
After the bombs exploded, inPanelists were: Miss BernaAlumni Council and the Nationwill worry about the discri- Maj. Gen. Winston
Wiles is a psychology major.
date on the ticket in 1966.
juring no one but causing minWilson of
Gregory (Bennett Col
dette
al
Pre-Alumni
mination."
Council
of
t
h
e
The Liberals ran Simeon
the Air Force, commander of
or damage to Judge Murtagh's
an honor student; a participant, lege) "History"; Arlon Kenn,.
Continued From Page 1
Golar for Attorney General in
held
College
Fund
United
Negro
bureau,
the
home, the Panthers submitted
the
Pentagin
Another
Government
pubin the Intensive Summer Stud-1 dy (Morehouse) "Scholarship. •
1966, but the Republican Party
a note to Judge Murtagh next ,
lished work offered the ex- Headquarters for Guard acti- one of the best conferences to ies program at Yale and Har- Leon E. Wiles, (P hilande!
who has created such fun- has never even
selected a planation why training
morning saying that they were damental
pro-, vities, "we haven't been Ale the organization's 29-year hisdoubts about his de- black candidate to run
exchange Smith College) "The Black E>.
for of- grains
sorry that the Judge's home 1
were
not
bringing , to get a handle on why they tory. The Sheraton-Cadillac Ho- vard Universities; an
dication to human rights."
perience," Leon Davis (Claflin
fice.
had been bombed.
about the uplift of blacks as haven't wanted to enlist."
student at Baldwin Wallace c91The doubts of which the
College) "Relevancy of It,
this
Detroit,
Lawyers for the Panthers.
tel,
of
was
site
the
Two
factors
The
three
are
other
Democrats
blamed.
fast
as the Government would
good Senator spoke include
lege: in Who's Who A m on g! Products to the Black Commithowever, contended that the,
The
who
tact
that
have formally announce) like as such.
Congress national auxiliaary of . UNCVs Students:
the mystery surrounding a
a student-teacher and nity," and Carthur Drake, "The
bombings were all the more
According to a black con hasn't provided any • funds to three-day meeting.
1964 case in Carswell's court themselves as candidates for
tutor-counselor in the Upward Future."
reason that Judge Mtjrtagh
recruit
Governor
more
in
this
year's
sultant
Negroes,
state
firm
hired to ascerand
when he was a U. S. district
Bound Program; president of
should remove himself as an
primaries are. Howard
J. tain why a training program the fact that there is quite a
Leon E. Wiles, senior at Phi- Student Government; president Over six-hundred high school
"impartial judge- of the issue judge for the Northern District Samuels, former U. S. Under by A. L. Nellums and Asso- bit of anti-military sentiment
of Florida, in which .a 815,000
lander Smith College from Cin- of Pre-Alumni Council and vice and college students attended
of the seized guns and ammulawsuit against Capitol City Secretary of Commerce; Wil- ciates of Washington was not among young blacks today.
cinnati,
was presented the Ar. president of the National Pre-!the Opportunity Night meeting
tion before him.
liam J. Vanden Heuval, for- working,
e firuuu contended Last• Congress
To make matters even a National Bank was dismissed. mer aide to the late New that. after the training the asked for $6.5 million to ac- tra Scholarship A w a r d. The Alumni Council: active in cam- The discussion which allowed
According to information oblittle more complex, during the
York Senator Robert F. Ken- blacks still have to contend , celerate Negro enlistment in $1500 award with three hundred pus and national UNCF drive audience participation was vet
same day, New York police tained by a correspondent for nedy; and Joseph Etinger a
the Guard. under a planthat dollars going to Philander during college career and he heated as the high school sip
•
Jacksonville
station
television
raided the homes of some of
Brooklyn
lawyer.
have
authorized
an, Smith for administrative pur- plans graduate study for al dents posed sharp and difficult
There are other.; that con- would
leaders of a group called the WJXT and also in the hands Paterson, the black Demoover-strength
allotment of 0.8 poses, was from Pharmco. In- Ph.D. in psychology at Coltim-1 questions for the college stu
tend that although black inPatriot Party, whites who are of the Kennedy office. Cars- cratic choice is considered one
per
cent,
reserved
solely for• corporated of Kenilworth, Newl bia University to teach at a! dents.
comes
have
risen
some
wells'
50
perfather-in-law,
Jack Simsaid to be making common
Jersey. and was presented by] UNCF college.
most
the
of
Negroes.
popular
legislacent
since
the Nixon AdminiMrs. Estelle Jenette, memcause with the Black Panthers mdons Sr. was a director of tors in Albany.
stration, the raise is due more Congress rejected nationwide Brand Manager. Fred Milman.
the
bank
at
the
time
and
Carsand uncovered several brand
Opportunity
proof the Detroit Inter-Alumni
ber
Night
The
He is a graduate of DeWitt or less to a heaten economy application of this saying it
new entire arsenals of guns, well had a loan from it.
Milman said, "The Pre-Alum- gram was chaired by Carthue Council and local chairman of
form
was
a
of
rather
"reverse
than
to
permanent
disOther questions being raised Clinton High School, and St.
ammunition and drugs.
crimination," contending that ni should be complimented on, L. M. Drake, president of the the Opportunity Night program,
concerns reports of a Cars- John's College and St. John's job improvement.
the wonderful job they are do- National Alumni Council, More- coordinated the efforts and par
eell
Ed Law School.
relationship
with
This 01 course leaves un- the first come, first served
principal
must
continue to be ing in helping the United Ne-, house College. Atlanta. Topic ticipation of the high schools in
Ball, 81-year old Florida enanswered what will happen
gm College Fund raise fundsifor discussion was "The Black the Detroit area.
trepreneur and DuPont estate
to the black income when thel applied for all inductions.
trustee.
ho has had legal
economy becomes less heated.; Former President Lyndon B.
Continued From Page 1
work done by one of CarsStrong arguments and strongl Johnson felt that the recruitwell's
former
law
contentions
partners
obviously sapportl ing of blacks was, "a matter
resentatiN es of the NAACP had
Continued From Page 1
the growing suspicion that:of highest urgency."
visited Trafford Borough Soli- in Tallahassee.
citor A. C. Scales office last On Jan. 27, 1959, in the case, gro men and majority group even in lieu of the $3.2 — bil- His administration formulatr4b
lion to be spent on education ed a plan to recruit enough
week in connection with the of Crummer vs. DuPont, be- men.
IOEBS
fore
finding
Negroes
in
over
the
and
training
interest
five
of
years
blacks
in t h e
to
issue.
Consequently,' declares
jj;
of Ball's company
coming fiscal year by the bring membership to about
.....
DuPont Markham,"
TENNESSEE MT IAR-B-0
Charging that Federal funds Carswell
t
he
i
nevitable
r
swore in court that
Government,
12
per
cent
of
the
the
Guard
very
units'
alloconclusion is that the other
from HUD have been misused he had
no personal contact
cating
in
each
for
state.
such
This
would
purposes,
two-thirds must be attributed
in the borough on the sewer with Ball,
but it has been
all-out-war have corresponded to the perto discrimination, deliberate. rather than an
project, the old-line residents established
that the man had
against discrimination, places centage of Negroes of military
or inadvertent."
threatened suits over the al- attended
a recption at Carsthat same Government in the age in the population.
leged misuse of the funds.
well's home the day he was Similar findings were made unenviable position of appearHarris told the old-time resi- sworn in
last June as a cir- last year in an unpublished ing to enact in this direction
dents with Mayor John Zigor- cuit judge.
summary of a study on the to avoid having to
erase
ovich and two members of the
Also in question is a 1968 Negro labor market done for the real problem that oppress- ,
Trafford Council present at one case,
the Sabine Touring Co.„ the Office of Economic Oppor- es black Americans — disof the protest meetings:
vs. the St. Joe Paper Co., tunity by Lester C. Thurow, crimination.
HELD OVER
"Uncle Sam will not pay one
which Carswell voted in favor associate professor at Massa2nd BIG WEEK
penny if he does not receive an
TOEBS CLEANING
CLEANING
of the St. Joe Paper Co., of chusetts Institute of Techno•
•me
, COUPON IF°
accounting for monies spent,
-r" COUPON •
,
'4
which Ball just happens to be logy ,
and we will see that these ap▪
o wn
•fn
*c. •
In 1969 Thurow wrote, "disa leading officer.
-0
I_ •
propriations in this area are
a
m
▪
o
m
crimination
m
s:
lowers
black in' Opponents of the proposed
."A
Continued From Page 1
s
▪
3,
0
3
held up until an accounting is
confirmation want to know I comes, but it is too difficult
A i:oniiivrwearts
o vt.2,0
given."
Carmelo' ,,esetal
11?-2
This comares with fl
what Carswell's duties were for the Government to elimi- force
•zzt
Carl Brown, also of the DAC
Maria
5.541 Negroes at the end of
between the years 1956 to 1963,' nate
•
Ko0
group, said that all of the CounSCHELL
when he was a member of the
•
0
cil members and several offi213c,E
housing corporation for the
Mercedes
cials of HUD had been invited
••••eses••••••■•• MINIM
Florida State University ChapMcCAMBRIDGE
to the meeting. However, they
ter of Sigma No Fraternity.
did not appear.
1.3uitierazzi
Until late 1968, according
One old-time resident was
to documents on file with the
pessimistic. He remarked: "We
university the chapter had a
Herbert
won't win in Westmoreland
clause excluding Negroes and
LOM
LAUNDRY
County because the borough soI
Asa*
Orientals from membership.
awe.
GOvernOr
BARBECUE wino
COUPON•; in
licitor's son is the district atTo further disenchant those
IN
mu
torney."
•
COUPON
Ffi
ii.
=i
who would block Carswell',
•
tAk
c
r
2
3 REGULAR 455 1.0(11
appointment, recently a forWHISPER
•-CO
20
B 11
mer law partner of his dis• w
BARBECUES
your
to
-zs II
closed that Carswell was the,
•z
v
'iZ
• L.z
I•
friends
original author of the charter
•
$1.00
Continued From Page 1
"
ix u
of a university booster club'
you
I:
•0p.Z
•
SAYE 35a
that excluded nonwhites from
officer in plainclothes.
o
saw it!
vie••••••aan••■••■••■•• INNIIImummiemos11111111111111
membership.
Diggs said he was beet-red
This is by far and away the
in the face
most common complaint reAn aide to a Massa"hussetts i gisteredr against the once
was,
Congressman
a s k ed
Mad- I professed
to no longer be
UNDER 18 NOT ADMITTED
dox what the ax-handles and; white supremist.
pick-handles represented.
PLUS
; So far 19 Senators have pub-Oh, the re just a seuve-, licly avowed their dissaproval
nir." said the chicken entre-1
of Carswell. while 14 Senators
preneur.
have declared a total support
-Just a little souvenir sig-, of
James Coburn
James Mason
the 50 year old Supreme
nifying the time I was in the! Court aspirant.
James r.),
Susannah Yurk
•
chicken business."
Armee
Whether he will succeed in
-Got news for you." said his
bid to occupy the nathe young aide.
I tion's
highest court bench
"You're still in the chicken' will not be known
until late in
— business."
the month of March. but in
Maddox went back to his the meantime indications are
southern stronghold, but even
that there are those who
while he was enroute. Rep. question
his repentcnce.
John Conyers, Jr.. D-Mich,
As Senator Brooke so eloand the other eight black repquently put it, "G. Harrold
resentatives
had
protested Carswell's 1948 pledge of allehis actions on the floor of t hel giance
to white supremacy,
house, and were jointly preeven when read in the context
paring a
resolution asking of a heated political campaign,
that he be barred from the
is
irreconcilable
with
the
restaurant completely.
American system of Justice."
Speaker of the House John
"Besides." h e
c o n tinued"
W. McCormack had attempted
there has been absolutely no
to avoid the inevitable, when
evidence in Carswell's recent
he learned that Maddox was
record that shows he has
on his distribution spree, by forsaken
the white supremacy
sending
Democratic
Leader philosophy."
Carl Albert, Okla.. to the dining room to have the axhandles removed, but the om
wheels of justice were a little!uan
too slow. and by the timel
Continued From Page 1
Albert got there they were in
full circulation.
when during a caucus of the
When he got back to Atlanta..
EBO, Rev H. Carl McCall,
Maddox issued strong invective concerning the incident, the only announced candidate
for statewide office. withdrew
and Rep Diggs.
"He's flipped his lid," said his name and threw his support around the popular Pathe ex-chicken plucker.
"I've -never seen that kind'terson.
of bitterness and expression Also seeking the vote for
endor sement
was
of hate as I did in that man."',EBO's
"I have never experienced Brooklyn Councilman William
that in a human being before," C. Thompson and Buffalo City
General opinion on Capitol Judge, Wilbur Tramwell, both
withdrew
w h om
their
Hill is that many things will of
be witnessed by the average names after Paterson indicatsoutherner in reference to race ed he would accept the EBO
that he has never witnessed support bid.
nomination
by
before, before this particular Paterson's
the black Democrats does not
issue is resolved.
(If he can't he doesn't
For instance the average mean he has the statewide
southerner would be
deserve Your business)
aghast' nomination in his hat.
at being barred out of a public' For quite a while now a
Hero is on• of th• outstandingatoomobile salesmen
eating place after centuries. petition has been circulated
in th• Memphis aria. Naturally, he's at Union Chevof barring, but if the black by former New York City
When you get light down to
attract highly qualified faculty
will have the "green power"
rolet. Tommy Grant is ready to show you an outstandrepresentatives in the House,Council President Frank X.
It, money is the great equalizer.
s•I•ction of fine new and used cars and trucks.
members to Winston-Salem
ing
that only education can gime.
have
their
way. Governor Smith asking backing for him
And what makes the difference
tie can be of great help in assisting and advising
State University and broaden
People have helped R. J.
Maddox will wind up on their. for the office of Lieutenant
you on financing; Sme Tommy Grant... Make a No, I
in earning power is education.
the school's curriculum.
Reynolds by buying My-T-Finla
Governor.
shall we say, "blacklist."
Buy on Am•rico s No. 1 Car -- Chevrolet at Union.
At R. J. Reynolds, we see eduDuring the past decade, R. J.
Desserts, Chun King Oriental
black
officials
postOne by one they have began The
cation as one of the solutions
Reynolds has also supported
Foods, Vermont Maid Syrups.
speaking out in strong protest pone taking a position on any
to the problems of Black AmeriThe United Negro College Fund
College Inn Chicken and Toother hopefuls for four other
of the incident.
cans. Trouble is, most Black
with grants of more than one
mato Products, Davis Baking
Louis Stokes, D-Cleveiend, statewide posts for party defamilies can't afford to send
quarter of a million dollars.
Powder, Winston, Salem,
called Maddox's actions, those signation pending a further
their children to college And
These educational grants are
Camel and Doral cigarettes and
of a, "sick man."
In a meeting.
we look on that as a waste of
just an example of what the
our many other fine products.
speech to the House he stated, The historic move that the
this country's most valuable
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco ComWe're just returning the favor.
"History will record for all EBO took was highly praised
resource.
pany is doing to aid in the
time that 7.'eb. 24, 1970, the by Shirley Chisholm, and ManThat's why we made a grant
struggle for equal opportuniB a r ough
President
doors of the House of Repre- hattan
of $390,000 to Winston-Salem
ties for all Americans. But we
restaurant swung Percy E Sutton.
sentatives
State University. The R. J.
think it's an especially imporThey both pledged to work
open, and a fool walked in."
Reynolds grant provides scholtant one. Because the next
Black Congresswoman, Shir- throughout the state on bearships for Black students each
generation of Black people,
R. J Reynolds Tobacco Company
ley Chisholm released a memo half of Paterson's victory, and
A•4 11.6•41,
••••• TN.... Naimoli•1.6 OWeade•MAW"
year. It also supplies funds to
armed with acollegeeducatiOn.
Richard they cautioned the leadership
to
R e presentative
•
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UNCE Units View Role Of
Black College At Confab
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To Eliminate
Unexpected Repair Costs

CONTRACT AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE COMPANY

Coupons Redeemable
at all Loeb Drive-ins!

Dresses

TOTAL
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE
INCLUDES LABOR AND ALL PARTS

Ax-Handles

LOEB'S
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........

Duffy

are owned 100%
by William "Bill" Loeb

Call. Jack Baker
Contract Air Conditioning
Service,Inc.
5170 Tchulahoma Rd. 363-7271
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The difference
between
Block and White
is Green.
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Training
Plan Is
Bared

DEFENDER

HAMILTON HIGH NEWS

Doug McDonald
Is Winner Of
Sheriffs Pot

Memphis Law Student Wins A Scholarship

torneys in the South, the LehNEW YORK, N. Y. — Ad ern colleges and universities[ 66.
canting its aim to increase into concrete educational, The Herbert Lehman EduH man Fund undertook a Ihnield
the participation of women in ! opportunities for Negroes con- cation Fund was established! exoansion of its prograin
This is Tregette Tate putting my gears in "drive" and
the legal profession, the third
ready to take a most exciting ride through tunngl of news
by the LDF in 1964 to help' aid a small number of lent'
annual Constance Baker Mot. the U. S. District Court for translate its legal victories students.
from Hamilton High School.
of
New
District
the
Southern
Douglas McDonald, an em- ley Scholarship Award for the
The Fund has singe bit*
Before her appoint- tronting economic barriers.
York.
ployee
of Integon Insurance Study of Law has been granted i ment
to the federal bench. Under the direction of Dr. able to increase •this
Making a right signal tt.rn, 1 came in contact with a
Dorothy
l
Miss
unanimously
to
number of beaming spollights focused on the center attraction,[Company since June, was Graham, a third-year student Judge Motley served with dis- John W. Da% is, the Lehman assistance through g r tit
featured in the current issue
Law tinction as LDF Associate' Func has to date approved - from the Charles Merrill Fund
our everglowing basketball team
of Scope Marketing Magazine. at New York University
Counsel from 19451065, NeA 60s) srsnts to students in 18 of Boston, the Carnegie CorSchool.
He was the winner of the
York State Senator from 1964- sta:ps. primarily in ttfe South.! poration of New York, and
of,
The team has won 20 of 24 games and carries a 20-4 over "Sheriff's Pot" ( the highest Miss Graham, a native
It is anticipated that many
Fleischmann
C.
w
a
s
65,
and president of the Bo- In 1965. responding to thei the,, Max
Tennessee,
:amount of annualized premi-i Memphis
of those enrolled in the pro- all mark.
1 rough of Manhattan from 1965-, dire need for more black at-1 Foundation of Reno, Nevada.
basis
her
selected
on
th
e
of
tuns during the ten-week folgram will require day care for
--—
record in scholarship, leader-'
their children if they are to
Cangratulations were being beard among the crowd to the low-tip program of the Career ship, construrtive
participas
participate. In such cases, and members of the team who are Molison Robinson (captain); El- Agent's School). _ He is also tion in
a variety of campus
when no other resource is lis Aldridge (co-captain); ()tient Jackson, Hubert Flowers, the top man in the Memphis
professional
interests,
and
available, funds will be Pro- Robert Newman, Marcellus Tisdalt.Eddie Bailey, Wade GrifH agency during the recent Grand
recommendations.
vided to allow for custodial or fin. Larry Chambers. Author Faulkner, Willie Smith, Eugene Prix campaign.
A native of Detroit, McDon- Sponsored by the NAACP
day care for children until the , Rankins and Charlie Moss.
ald served in the U.S. Navy Legal Defense and Educaparticipant is able to pay for
tional
F u nd. Inc. (LDF)
for four years before completsuch care herself.
through its Herbert Lehmen
This
same
light
was
also
beaming
bright
cheeron
their
ing
his
orientation
B.
S.
degree
in
politiTransportation ta
Education Fund, the $1200
sites will be provided for en- ing squad whose members are Jackie Peete (captain); Con- cal science at Memphis State. grant has been presented each
rollees participating in the ses- stance Hunt (co-captain); Gail Siggers, Marcha Aughtrey, His wife, Ge reline is a year since 1967 to a young
sions. Transportation to indus- Gwendolyn Sarter, Andrea Simpson. Sandra Parson. Carol speech therapist, and they have woman who has shown outtrial areas also will be avail: LurnPlon, Barbara Moore, Sherilyn Batts and Maxine Clanton. a daughter, Ashlia, who is al- standing promise in the purHats - off to you too!!
most three years old. They live suit of a
able for those employed under
career in law.
at 550 W. Brooks rd.
the program, until they receive
The -- award honors Judge
As I drove on a little, I had to pauaosit Station WHBQ. "I've found there's no sub- Constance Baker Motley of
their first pay check.
Those hired under the pro- because our own Miss Valeria Phillips was narrating fashions stitute for hard work, and most in the desegregation of south
Roy West a native of Tupelo Okla. is now
my interviewing right now
gram who are in need of fin- from Sears for Talent Party. Her models were Karen SeyNews Director of Radio Station WDIA. ancial assistance to maintain mom , Debra Henry. Robert Pierce, Lowell Wherry, and Doro- is done at night because in my
becoming the first Black News Director
themselves and their families thy Hoof. Our cheerleaders also did their thing on the scene. market both adults usualls
in Memphis. west heads a staff of four
work.
will be allowed sufficient funds All did a wonderful job.
newsmen and has complete responsibility
"As a relative newcomer'
to sustain them until their first
for all news coverage as well as special
Mr. McDonald said, "I dispay check. Funds also have
community interest programs such as
Still cruising down a little further, I had to stop again to
Tr i- Log.
been allocated to assist enrol- watch nothing but "slick" fellows in "mellow fads" on Fash- tinguish myself as a new breed '
of insurance man, one who's
West is 30 years old, married and the falees attending orientation and ion Avenue. Some of these eve-takers were:
concerned with my clien I.
ther of a two year old daughter. He is a
training sessions.
rattier than just with talking:
graduate of the University of Oklahoma
On-the-job training programs
and is currently writing a book and occaleading to employment, as well David West, David Lee, Robert Pierce. James Little, Eddie sales.
sionally special articles for national news
as to upgrade positions for Foster, Michael Ranson, Ira Dotson, Jerry Williams, Client'
media. He has also appeared as an actor in
those employe d, will be Jackson, Leon Johnson, Marque , Winters, Larry Stevenson, EDLCATION
'
AID FOR U. S.
several small parts on Broadway.
developed in private industry. Fredrick Noel, Shepperson Wilbun, Peter James Pratcher,
West's Radio background includes work
INDIANS
Companies participating will Larry Bullard, Gary Boyce, Thomas Taylor, Eddie Bailey.
at WLIB, New York, WINS, New York's
be reimbursed for part of the Cornell Watkins, Michael Bernard, Van Patterson, Randy Cox, LAWRENCE, Kan. — (U1'11,
all news station and as News Director
Willie Hughes, Ray Rodgers, Melvin Foster, Michael Watson. — Students in a new intercultraining costs.
with WNJR in Newark, N.Y. from where
hire communications course ofSkill training at a recogniz; Ralph Thompson, Roy Gray, and Michael Higgins.
he came to WDIA replacing Robert
fered
by
University
of
Kanthe
available
will
be
institution
ed
Richards. Richards remains with the SondRoy %1st
on a limited basis to individuals
I still had to reduce my speed again, but this time only sas include American Indians.
erling chain, which owns WDIA„ as an
Under an agreement wit
requiring such training to ims! to get through Lover's Lane, which was filled with couples
Now News Director at WDIA
editoral writer.
, nearby Haskell Institute, a,
prove their employability, and lined side by side.
school operated for Indians by
DOROTHY GRAHAM
a tuition rebate fund has been ,
the U. S. government, Indians,
established for approximately '
Some of them I recognized were: Beverly Hightower and were enrolled with university.
50 enrollees to receive institu- Arnold
Reed: Linda Cunningham and Otha Carpenter; Jackie students, with the two groups;
tional training on a part time
Peete and Ellis Aldridge; Linda Scott and Flennard Tate; Bet- conducting a continuous labora-'
basis.
sie Slayton and Alvin Trekstr; Gloria Smith and Lowell Wherry; tory on communications pro bLinda Turner and Eddie Bailey; Jean Barnett and William
Visor.
Dr. Lynn Osborne, teacher of:
the seminar, is a nationallyi
Well! I've reached my final stopping point for this week, known specialist in sneech and
but until next, remember: You must look into people as well communications of the Amen as at them.
Farewell!!
can Indian.
_

50,000 WATTS OF SOLID SOUL

L.E. Moch
Invited To
F.P. Confab

MEMPHIS' FINEST DESIGNERS SHOE CENTER

BATON ROUGE. La. —Lawrence E. Moch, Director of the
Student Union at Southern University. has been extended an
invitation
Secretary of State
William P. Rogers to attend a
Regional Foreign Policy Conference March 3 in New Orleans.
The Department of State is
co-sponsoring the conference
with international House, the•
Eireign Relations Association
of , New Orleans, and Tulane
University.
Among the ranking officers
of the Department of State expected to participate in the
program are. U. Alexis Johnson, Under Secretary for Political Affairs. Marshall Green.
Assistant Secretary for East
Asian and Pacific Aff a ir s;
Margaret J. Tibbets, Deputy
Assistant Secretary for European Affairs. David D. Newsom. Assistant Secretary for
African Affairs; and James
W. Fowler, Deputy U. S. Coordinator, Alliance for Progress
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SPECIAL
I CHICKEN
▪

I 30c Off on s115
Dinner
I

691 So. Parkway E.
2405 So. Bellevue
1943 So. 3rd • 293 E. McLemore

Just in time for Easter

Ladies' Famous Designer
New Spring Shoes and Bags

348 Vance Ave. at 4th
'Good Fri., Mar. 6,Sat., Mar. 7,I
Sun., Mar. 8 WITH COUPON
Lir.'iT 2T0 CUSTOMER
I

,

, SHRIMP SPECIAL

w

MAHALIA JACKSON

for fashion minded women

•

I 304 Off on $145 •
I
! Dinner
963 McLemore
s
. 348 Vance Ave. at 4th
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I Sun., Mar. 8 WITH COUPON- I
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DONUT SHOP
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I
1

I Doz.
Regular Price
2nd Doz.
/
1
2Price

I
I

I
I
I

263 E. McLemorc
I
.348 Vance Ave. at 4th
I
1
I Good Fri., Mar. 6. Sat., Mar. 7,
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unusual 'savings!

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
BREAD & BUTTER DISH
Different Item
Featured each
Week

Completer
Pieces
Available

I
I

SW%Porter I
111 340 Vance
1 a at seamy*
I 1143 tsa. "Iiii 1143S Park Ave. I

I

The greatest anniversary values in our history, featuring the newest
Spring shoe and bag fashions. All the newest heels and toes in a
fabulous array of color. You'll love our tremendous selection and
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WITH EACH $3.00 PURCHASE

A FREE GIFT WITH EVERY PURCHASE!

SPECIAL!
WE HONOR BANKAPAIRICARD AND MASTER CHARGE
LAYAWAYS INVITED

ties 1622 Union

lished to expedite the transfer
of patients medical records be-

Teacher Exam Set For April 4 At LeMoyne

hospital and health
care facilities in the community to provide for better con-

tween the

Examine-,

The Memphis Housing 'AuIdled*
Will receive bids for 112-921 square
feet, VINYL ASBESTOS FLOOR
'Senora antaure. 1/111-inch tat*.
Alum. unsex fees, G-inch VINYL
PLASTIC covz WALL EASE. I
Moe Weak, 111.702 leaser feet of 4inch VINYL PLASTIC COVE WALL
fttsE, 1/Reach think. 2,570 gallons
of VINYL ASEESTOS FLOOR TILE
ADHESIVE. 1,015 cabana of VINYL
PLASTIC COVE WALL EASE ADHESIVE. for LEMOYNE GARDENS.
TENN. 1-4 & 1-4A, HURT VILLAGE, TENN. 14, Watt; MANOR,TINN.1-7,CLRABORN HOMES,
TENN. 1-5 a 1-11, DIXIE HOMES,
TENN. 1-9 Is 1-5 and J. A. FOWLER
HOMES, TENN.1-12,PUBLIC HOUSING DEVELOPMENTS. MEMPHIS,
TENNESSEE, until 10:00 A.M., CST,
semeakie„.12/0, at 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis. Tennessee, at which
trine and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.
Proposed forms of contract documents, including. specifications, are
on file at the office of the MODERNIZATION ENGINEER, Memphis
Housing Authority. 700 Adams Avenue. Memphis,Tennessee..

Moyne-Owen College on April 4, Dr. Arnold or directly from
it was announced by Dr. Lionel the National Teacher ExamiA. Arnold, academic dean of nations,
Testing
Educational
the college.
Service, Box 911, Princeton,
Students and in-service teach. New Jersey 08540.
en planning to take the tests
a
At t he ope-day session
must fill out registration forms candidate may take the Comwhich are to be forwarded to mon Examinations, which inthe Educational Testing Service clude tests in Professional Edin Princeton, New Jersey by ucation and General Education,
March 12.
seventeen
of
the
one
and
Bulletins of Information describing registration procedures
containing
registration
and
forms may be obtained from

The Memphis Housing Authority
Merits the right to reject any or all
bids or to waive any informalities in
the bidding.
• No bid shall be withdrawn for•
period of thirty (SO) days subsequent to the opening of bids without consent of the Memphis Housing
Authontv.

aarjapme HOUSING AUTHORITY
0:elle Ledbetter
secretary

admission

ticket

advising

of the

him of the exact location
center to which he should readvised
Arnold
port, Dean
Examinations will report at

Parents Is Free

Area
Examinations
Teaching
which are designed to evaluate
his understanding of the subThe Memphis Area Chapter nesday and Friday, beginning
of the
American Red Cross March 2 and continuing through
has announced the scheduling March 13.
of a class in Mother and Baby
The classes will teach both
parents pre-natal care
Care
for
expectant
care
of
and
the new arrival.

The classes will meet at the

tinuity of health care. Modern

equipment, such as telephone
system copying attachments
Ford FoundaApplications are being sought grant from the
will be used to transmit record
and is directed by Frank
tion,
Nathe
by
area
finshould
Memphis
and
4,
in the
830 on April
data.
12:30,
Fellows, a p r o• Logue.
approximately
at
ish
An existing system in the tional Urban
to meet t h e The fellowship year will begin
designed
gram
ing Area Examinations will bepediatrics department, which
administra- with an urban studies course at
urban
$402,519
shortage of
gin at 1:30 and should finish at The start of a new
refers patients w h o receive
oppor- Yale. In September, fellows will
leadership
open
ad.
and
be
tors
to
Project
Cities
Model
approximately 4:15, according
their initial health care at Cook
government,
report as special assistants to
urban
tunities
in
County
Cook
by
ject matter and methods appli- to the examinations' time sche- ministered
County Hospital to neighborhood
minority-group their mentors and enroll in
for
cable to the area he may be dule which has been set up by Hospital, has been announced health facilities, will be extend- especially
graduate school
work-related
members.
assigned to teach.
Educational Testing Service.
by Mayor Richard J. Daley. ed to include adult patients.
courses.
fellowships
receive
year-long
Each candidate will
The project is one of a group
Two radio-equipped, multi- The
will go to Fellows are paid a stipend
of related health programs to purpose vehicles with standard start in July. They
men and women in their 20s about equal to their present salModel
under
established
be
ambulance equipment will proend 30s who are selected com- aries.
Cities auspices.
vide transportation for medic- petitively on the basis of their Applicants must be U.S. citiUnder the project, the staff ally indigent patients requiring
leadership potential.
zens between 25 and 39. They
1400 and all other phases
Headquarters,
Chapter
will be provided and procedures emergency or specialized medmust have bachelor's degrees
leadership-develThe
fellows'
child
of the newborn
initiated to facilitate communi- ical care from Providence Hos- opment program combines on- or employment experience that
Central Avenue, from 1 until
servpital to Cook County Hospital.
cations between various
Monday, Wed4 p.m. each
the-job assignments with may- has given them an understand-

Red Cross Class For Expectant

both mothers and fathers. Attention is called to the
feet that no less than the minimum
prevailing wage for the area must
be paid on the project and that the
contractor must ensure that employees and applicants for employment
are not discriminated against because
of race, color, religion. sex, at MI'
Motel ongtn.

an

League Offers Urban
Fellowships To Yout

ices within the hospital, a n d
Improve external communicahospital
th e
between
tions
complex and the neighborhood

health centers. When this is established as part of the Model
Cities Program, they will work
in close conjunction with Cook

Included are

bathing and feeding the baby,

County Hospital and other medThe Youth Choir of Summer- ical resources in Model Cities
field Baptist Church at 1383 target areas.
Boxwood St. presented a
It is expected that this will
"Waist-Line Party" last Friresult in direct referral of paday night, Feb. 27, at the home
tients from neighborhood areas
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Gray of
those facilities of the hospito
3410 Emmons drive, near New
tal which are specifically de-

ED EXTRA MONE
We specialize in a money raising plan
for churches, schools and clubs. Sell
our delicious candy, handsome profit.

Raleigh rd.
The price

This

service

will

the ors and other urban admini- ing of urban problems.
Police De- strators and a six-week semesOther requirements are that
partment aquadrols by trans- ter in urban studies at Yale.
they have been employed for at
porting 200 patients per month
Each urban fellow is assign- least two years, preferably in
from
Providence Hospital to
ed for 10 months to a mayor, an administrative capacity, and
Cook
County
Hospitial
f o r a city manager, a school sup- that t hey have demonstrated
emergencies and clinic visits, erintendent. a
budget direc- exceptional ability, leadership
Patients with chronic or de- tor. or other top-level admini- potential, and commitment to
bilitating diseases will be giv- strators.
fellows the solution of urban problems.
Twenty-four
en
specialized
The deadline for applications
instruction to are now on assignment in cities
help them cope with problems throughout the nation in the, is March 15, 1970.
burden

relieve

of Chicago

incident to their particular ail- first year of the program.
The program is sponsored by
ments, and all patients will be
referred to their neighborhood the National League of Cities,
health center for continuity in the U.S. Conference of Mayors,
follow-up care or other supple- and Yale University, under a

signed to handle their particu- mental services.
for admission was
The project will provide emhealth problems. This will
lar
two cents for an inch of waistployment for 37 persons living
line. Prizes were awarded and greatly relieve congestion at
the emergency room, allowing in Model Citiies Target Areas.
refreshments served.
youth for better service for in-patients They will receive speciallizMrs. J. Williams is
ed on-th-job training involving
supervisor, and Mrs. V. D. as well as out-patients.

Independent Candy Co.
254 Vance Ave. 52628L

Harris

assistant

supervisor.

A system

also will be estab-

various divisions of the

hospi-

tal complex and, as a result of
their training and experience
;in the project, they may qualify eventually to become part of

the

hospital's

regular

staff.

Bishop Shelton
Will Address
local Church

Additional information on the
program may be otained by
writing to National Urban Fellows, P.O. Box 1475, New Haven. Connecticut 06506

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Yaw Order Now
'iJ. For Individuate And Groups A

CALL, WRITE or WIRE .1!
CUSTOM
TAILORS
-#14

BHS
INC.

241 Vane. Are.

JA 7-9320

Memphis, Tennessee
Coososily Mobs What Yoe Ask foe And
Closter Whet You Think OP

S.
McDowell
ShelBishop
ton, General Overseer of the
Church
of
the
Lord
Jesus

Christ of the Apoetolic Faith
will make a personal appearance in Memphis on Friday, March 6, and Sunday,
March 8.
Bishop Shelton will be speaking at the local Church 2472
Avenue.
Carnes
during
his
stay. A worldwide broadcast
will be aired live from t he

Church on Sunday, March 8, ati
11:00 A.M., through the shortwave facilities of Radio New
York Worldwide.
Bishop Shelton is noted for
his extensive radio coverage.
His programs are heard araurd
the
world
twice
daily
and
three times on Sunday.
The
headquarters
of
the
Church
of the Lord Jesus Christ is

located at 22nd and Bambridge
Street in Philadelphia, Penn-1
sylv ania
The public is invited to see
and hear Bishop S. McDowell
Shelton, as he declares
the

Whole
thing.

Truth
All are

gardless

of

about
everywelcome - --rerace or religious

believes.
Bishop

Shelton is heard locally on radio station
9:00 to 10:00 AM each Sunday,
990 ore the dial.
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Compare at SI
bottle!
.16 oz.
for
combination
.Castile-egg
hair!
manageable
more

Compare at SI
bottie!
.16 oz.
&
smoother
.Toner for
skin!
younger-looking

Compare at St
.16 oz. bottle!
soft & silky!
Keeps your hair

Thefamily'sgrown up now.
They're living near and far.
Dial yourown long distance}...
find out how your children are.

PRICES GOOD WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
EASTRATI
5100 Park Avg.

1133 $o Third

$t.

3230 Jicki

iii2U11$1 10 A,A1,4830 P.M. DAILY, CLOUD

SUNDAYS

South Central Bell
Dial a lovin' phone call when the rates are low... every night and

all

weekend long.
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H I 5TO FlY Records In Sight

For Hank Aaron
ATLANTA, Ga. — With a said just before departing foi
contract in his pocket calling the Braves spring training
for $250,000 for the next two camp. I should be able to make
seasons, Hank Aaron the age- up a lot of ground if I have the
,ess 36 year old Atlanta Braves kind of season this year that
outfielder can now begin con- I had last year," he said
centrating on more baseball
Last season Aaron hat': oo,
, records.
of his most productive year,
' Aaron, who disspelled rumors in the homer department with
; about his retiring after this!44. if he were to equal that
campaign by inking the big- production again this season ii,
gest contract in Atlanta his- would be right on the threshold
ory and one of the biggest in of getting over the 600 marker
all of baseball, now has his
As it stands now it appear,
sights set on two make- hitting
as though Aaron will eventualk
goals.
overtake Mays in the homer
Feeling "as fine as I've ever
race. Willie, who has an even
, felt in my career," the free
600 homers to his credit, man
I swinging Aaron will probably
aged to slug only 14 out of the
pass one of baseball biggest ball
park last year. Almost 39
milestones this season and years of
age. Willie's best day!,
then take dead aim at another as a
homer hitter are apparent
if baseball's super roadblocks
ly behind him.
Before the upcoming season
But while Mays is in
is very old Aaron is expected
Aaron would have to be .,
Before the upcoming seavirtual superman to o...ertak,
son is very old Aaron is exBabe Ruth's all time honk r
pected to zoom past the 3.000
NEGRO HISTORY WEEK — Was celebrated recently at
about their heritage as black Americana was Nathaniel D.
mark. In order to come
hit
barrier
becoming
only the
Caldwell Elementary School, and seen here addressing the
Williams, seen seated at right on platform, one of the
even
Ruth. Aaron %%oilid ha\
eighth player in all major
students is ''rs. Ben Hooks, wife of former Criminal Court
leading black historians of the Mid-South and a teacher at
flo average 40 homers a
league
history
to
reach
that
Judge Ben, min IL Hooks. Also speaking to the youngsters
Booker 1'. Washington High School. (Withers Moto)
or t h e next four seasons.
goal. In the past 25 years only
And even Hank admits that he
Stan Musial has managed as
hardiy thinks he'll Pe around
many as 3,000 base hits and
that long.
Aaron makes no hones about
I can't sa y Iney king l'in
being anxious to join the segoing to play." Aaron
s
lect circle.
,- The students and faculty of upon whom they bring shame cause of their great, herit2ge,{ tor of Ea .1 Trigg Baptist It's hard realizing I'm get- At my age you play one s,a
Caldwell Elementary School ob- when they conduct themselves young blacks who fail to worki Church and a relig.ous,
song- ting so close.Aaron said son at a time. Right now I feel
'
g
My doctor has given me
served their third annual Negro in an uncomplimentary manner., hard in school and fail to seek writer: Col. George W. Lee, last week, in speaking of thereat.
History Week recently, and the: During his talk, Mr. Williams, a higher level in life are fail- businessman, author and ins- fact that he is only it hits a clean bill of health. But \yap
can say how I'll feel next
guest speakers included Mrs. gave examples and cited indi- ing black people as a race.
torian; and former Judge away from the goal.
.1 r
Benjamin L. Hooks, wife of the viduals blacks have produced in
The two speakers compli- Hooks.
dreamed about getting -I've
3.000' and the year after that.first black Criminal CourL spite of slavery and genera- mented the theme of the pro- , Principal Bennie Batts prais- hits ever since my early years. Aaron says he is as anxiou•
judge in the history of the state. tions of hardships.
gram, which was "Mome on ed the program participants in the majors."
for the Braves to win the Den and Nathaniel D. Williams, so-I He reminded them that black Up a Little Higher."
and said it was an inspiring
With 3.000 hits now within: nant as he is for records. - 1
cial studies teacher at Booker people did not sit back a n d
Citations for contemporary one.
admits think we have a great chance
range. Aaron
easy
T. Washington High School.
The program was coordinatwait for the good things in life, greats were presented to the
saygo the way this
all
record to
another
is
there
that
Mrs. Hooks, who is a guidi but that they got out and made Rev. W. Herbert Brewster, pas- ed hy Mrs. Lucille Love.
Aaron
seaon.
beginning
intrigue
that
to
is
ance counselor at Carver High ; them happen.
e stay i n the penndin
him. With 554 homers to his
- If
School. traced the history ofI In the sports field, he cited,
credit, Aaron admits he would. race I think I'll have a good
the black people back to the Wilt Chamberlain and Jesse
like to join Babe Ruth (714) and season. I think I play better
Egyptians who established the Owens. In medicine, he lauded
Willie Mays (600) as the only: when there is pressure," he
first known civilization.
Dr. Charles Drew for pioneer
players to ever hit 600 homers: said.
She challengeesthe young peo- work in blood plasma bank and
during a career.
Most pitchers in the National
ple to respect themselves and Dr. Daniel Hale in heart surg-This home run thing has League will agree with that .
the great race of peoople from ery.
begun to 2et to me.' Aaron i theory.
whom they are descended, and
Mr. Williams stated that be
- -

ft

Caldwell Celebrates Negro History Week

Job Applicants Will
Get Group Counseling (

Certificates
warded34AtDepotto

Group counseling as a means with the reorganization of local
of helping job applicants reach Employment Security opera' thier highest employment po- tions include, Robert E. Abbott,
!tential will be introduced in Washington, D. C., employMemphis next week, according ment service and unemployRichard T. Nichols, district ment insurance coordinator.
manager for the State Employ- and John Brown, a specialist
MEMPHIS. Tenn
in apprenticeship information
— In an total number of man years ment Security Department.
award ceremony held Februa- represented by the group came; He said that training is services of the U. S. Departscheduled March 3-6 in the Em- ment of Labor.
ry 19 at the Defense Depot to 905.
Memphis, thirty-four employe-I Captain Bennett stated that ployment Security office at
es were presented Safety Cer-: he was proud of their record 1295 Poplar Ave. as part of,
tificates by Captain Keith Ben- and felt it reflected the safety- the modernization of the state's
nett. Commander.
employment
service
conscientiousness of employees. public
The awards were given to Among those receiving' cer- operations in Memphis.
workers having 25 accident- tificates were James F'. Arndt. G. William Murphy. Wash• •
Baugus,,ington, D. C., a specialist in the
Cornelia
G.
free years on the jobs. Their Sr.,
Donald B. Boyd, Bailey A. division of counseling and test To
u
Brooks. Virginia L. Bruee,ling for the U. S. Training and
,Mary M. Cosby, Virginia D.tmployment Service, will con
i Duncan, Ophelia W. Enochs,'duct the training with the as--I
.,
George B. Flagg, James Ford, sistance of Ernest Robertson,
Samuel L. Godwin, Jr., An- Atlanta. regional counsieling
Willtam B. Jackson has been
drew T. Gossett, Jr., Rosa C. specialist, and Mrs. Alberta;
named to the post of account
Henry, Hazel M. Kessler Ja- Boyd. Nashville, director of executive in Hartford, Con
l
• nie E. Lamb, William 0. Lee, employment counseling for th
enecticut, for Seagram Distillers
Robert S. Lewis, Ward F. Tennessee Employment Secur- Company.
The promotion was
Hides That GRAY
Lott, Pauline H. Lutterman, ity agency.
announced by the company's
Eunice M. McCartney, Charles "Group counseling can be Connecticut
Dm Lasting Way
manager.
state
E. McCutcheon, John Martin, helpful to groups of applicants
Fe ;en 17 atrOlOrff
Richard Barry.
kohse . even
Elizabeth
K.
Maxwell,
pr
whose
o
Hugh
b
1
e
m
s involve
•
faded hair bed
Mr. Jackson, a native of
-younger looking, 't
c
W. Morris, Jr., Armour L. unrealistic demands, attitudes, Suffield. Connecticut, joined!
dark and lustrous, =client
Norris, Lottie N. Oates .Tho- habits, appearance, and other Seagram in 1968 as sales rep-I
with highlights. STRAND
Hair Coloring won't rub off
mas A. Parker, Harold A. personal traits which may be resentative in Connecticut.
Or wash out. Safe with perAst Pfanschmidt, George A. Pope, difficult to deal
manents. too. Try STRAND.
with in in- A veteran of the National
Sr., Mary B. Price, Horatio dividual f a ce-to-face inter- Guard,
ONLY 98i.
he was a member also i
Randolph,
Cecil
C.
Rice, views," Mrs. Boyd said,
COMPLETE—NUDISM
of the "Stay in School" proELSE TO BUY
Helen B. Smith and Richard "Applicants who may be dis- gram inaugurated by formerI
J. Young.
couraged and who need to vice president, Hubert Hem- I
The Defense Depot Memphis bolster their confidence can be phrey.
Choice of 5 natural shades/
Jet IIIKS—Illack—Oark Brawl
is a major field activity of helped through group counselMr. Jackson now makes his ,
Medium Brown —LigM ken.
the Defense Supply Agency. ing," she asserted,
Ask for it at your
home in Hartford with his
drug or cosmetic counter.
Murry P. Gandy is Safety, Specialists who have been wife, the former Elaine Barker,
Officer.
in Memphis this week to help! and their daughter. Tracy.

GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
Get WireDealer!
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t925 UNION AVE.
275-1148
3250 SUMMER
324-4444

Salesman Named
A Position
With Seagram

/
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It's an Old Forester
kind ofday.
And in the past
100 years there's been
a lot ofthem.
For 100 years, people who enjoy
the taste of a great Kentucky Bourbon
have turned to Old Forestes

U. S. Choice

Chuck Blade COO
R
oast Cut lb. UU

F.ik

10 lb porl$299

Chitterlings
All Reef

Hamburger

5
Lettuce 9
Potatoes 75
3 lb. pkg. or more lb.

Head

ech

U. S. No. 1 Red

10 lb. bag

King Size

Tide

10c off label75
49 oz.

A&P
Cream Style

Yellow or White

Corn
Tomatoes
White 2.co
B
Your Choice

or

Sultana

5

17oz.cans

Jane Parker New

KING
COTTON

read 24 oz. loaf Mil11

Nutley

Country Stylo

OLD
FORES

PURE PORK SAUSAGE
HITS THE SPOT!
LOOK FOR THE RED CHECKERED
KING COTTON PACKAGE OF GOODNESS

Ur choice

Margarine $1
5 1 lb. cartons•

EFMTUCKY SIRAIGHT BOWMEN

F en hSye

if

Si)' ct0

Olt ',IMO •

11111811414-FORMAH OfSttlifICS TWO,

HOT or MILD

It,.

MADE IN THE U.S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED KITCHENS OF

Your

Green Beanssl
Sauce I

"Apple

5 11 oz cans
Proces good thro Mardi 7, Saturday,
423 N. Cleveland
5940 Hwy. 51 South.
1500 S. Lauderdale
5
3200 Parkins Rd. South
4770 Poplar Ave.

THE NAT BORING PACKING COMPANY

713 Fraysor Blvd.
2833 Lanau Ave.
3561 Park Ave.
2464 Poplar Ave.
3473 summer Ave,
4780 Summer Ave.

Remember: King Cotton Hot Dogs. Always Delicious!
At 86 or 100 proof' "1 here is nothing better in the market:'
r-Ay ST/WC-All BO(RI)ON

!M

N',44 PROOF MO PROOF 80T-11.FD
PIONC
FORMAN DISTILLERS cORPORATIO1SAr 1.01.1151,11LE IN KENTUCKY 0 1910

Choice
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'THE BIG PARADE

Dr. Onabanio Says
Rebels Now Have
Yankees Running
By LOUIS MARTIN

Dr. S. 0. Onabanjo, Iny learned Nigerian friend,
who delights in critical comments on the American
culture has written another letter. This one comes from
Washington. He writes:
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"Greetings from your nation's capital which is
struggling so valiantly to seize the crown from your
Chicago as the number one American jungle.

Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area

"To this end, everyone is cooperating. The wellarmed school children, the college kids and many
of the public officials here, like yours there, are
doing their savage best.

The Great Conspiracy
Public school desegregation as
ordered by the U. S. Supreme Court
in its 1954 decision is today threatened with counter measures that
aim at reducing it to nothing more
than a thin paper requirement. The
Stennis Amendment, which passes
under the guise of uniformity of application of the desegregation order,
is a veiled attempt to undermine by
legislative fiat the very structure of
the court's directives in the assignment of races in school districts
throughout the nation.
The Stennis Plan would make
school desegregation applicable with
equal force North and South. De
facto segregation which prevails in the North rests upon perpetuity of residential bias which follows
the gerrymandering of school districts by racist-minded school
boards.
De jure segregation below the
Mason and Dixon Line, which is vouchsafed by 200 years of anti-social
mores is the measure by which the
South wants to preserve its ethnic
superiority by keeping the Negro at
armlength
The distinction between the two
categories of racial bias is one of
georgraphy, not of substance. Segregation under whatever name or rationable it may be described. The ultimate objective of the Stennis Plan
is not equalization of the procedural
proces s, but a means to get the

North to converge its forces along
with those of the South on a single
target: School Desegregation.
The double-barreled convergence is intended to wipe out the 1954
desegregation order in all its ramifications and implications. Without
the support of the Executive branch
of the government, t h e present
Court, already weakened by the absence of outstanding liberals, will
not dare resist the challenge of its
authority.
That's the meaning of the Stennis Amendment which the Senate
has approved and which President
Nixon has endorsed. It is crystal
clear that the President is part of
the conspiracy to cancel out the purpose and intent of public school racial balance, heighten white supremacy and by the same token keep
the Negro down as a second class
citizen. In so doing, the Nixon Administration is repudiating the Supreme Court and the moral commiments of three previous Administrations.
Thus a nation that boasts of being indivisible is dashing itself upon
the rock of racism which is bound
to split asunder. Mr. Nixon is
building a legacy of ill-will which
will haunt the Republican Party for
years to come and which will damage the Negro cause beyond redemption,

South Africans Defy Race Ban
A group of leading churchmen
and other prominent South Africans
seem to have mustered enough
moral courage to appeal to voters in
the general election in April with
the message -Vote Christian —reject apartheid
The message, "Twelve Statements for the consideration of All
Christian Voters" defied a warning
last year by Prime Minister John
Vorster to clergymen not to "turn
your pulpits into political platforms." Rejecting the doctrine of

apartheid or racial separation, the
message states bluntly that "in obedience to God no Christian can support a political policy which is
based on unjust discrimination, or
arbitrary grounds of color, race, religion or sex, between people who
live and work in the same country."
Christians must reject such a
policy of discrimination "when it
leads to a consistent enforced separation of such people without their
common consent."

Chopping Civil Liberties
The U. S. Senate has approved
a bill with a notorious no-knock provision that permits the FBI and
other federal police to break into
houses and apartments without either knocking or informing the occupants who they are. Not many people are aware of the serious implications of this proposal. Those who
understand it are shaking with anxieties.
This chopping of civil liberties
quickening
its pace under the
is
Nixon Administration. Though the
measure is intended primarily to
curb the drug traffic, the no-knock
provision can 'he a convenient tool
for police to use for any purpose at
any time. Looking for drugs will
henceforth be used as a legitimate
excuse for breaking into one's home
There are two other bills: one
would allow grand juries to indict
people for "non-criminal misconduct" The other authorities trial
judges to delete information from
illegally seized evidence before allowing a defendant to see it.
All of these steps are evidently
calculated to put American citizens
In a strait jacket. Unless the people
in general are alerted to the whittling away of their civil liberties, it
might be too late for effective action.
The trend is toward police-state
treatment of the citizens who 4re

give expression to their political dissent. The shocking mauling of the
defendants and their lawyers at the
conspiracy trial is a glaring case of
unconstitutional use of judicial power.
Another bill approved by the
Senate empowers grand juries to
indict persons for "non-criminal misconduct." The term is inclusive
enough to endanger the security of
the entire population.
We are thus moving steadily toward unconscionable curtailment of
some of the fundamental rights
which differentiate democracy from
dictatorship. The GOP Administration is making no bones about ushering in a new ear of repression patterned after the Joe McCarthy formula of making anyone who disagrees with the government ipso
facto a threat to the state — a
kind of disloyalty that calls for
detention camp isolation.
Mr. Nixon's attempt to pack the
Supreme Court with narrow-minded
men who have no regard for the socia4 meaning of the Constitution all
that rounds up the picture of a government ready to transgress the
rights of the common people under
the coarse pretense of "law and order."
Let's not forget the wise truism
that eternal vigilance is the price
of liberty.

HEY,Pog How come WE GOT TO 60 TO THIS -01:PECKER-

OO-4t WOOD SCHL.

Law For Toda

"Incidentally, you must have read about t h e
donneybrook between Governor Lester
Maddox of Georgia and the black Congressman from Detroit, Charles C.
Diggs. The Governor was passing out
souvenir axe handles in the House Restaurant, symbols of that proud moment
when he struck a blow for liberty to bar
blacks from his own restaurant. Diggs
protested and the Governor in turn called
him an "ass and a baboon."
"As an African I am a little sensi
tive about references to the animal
kingdom, especially baboons. Anyway, this encounter between Diggs and Maddox will help them both
politically. Among the naked apes of Georgia, Maddox will be stronger. Certainly Diggs deserves a
good round of applause from his constituents in Detroit.

A Point Of View
of the world, such as the race
problem, civic and social justice and the like. . . or should
the preacher devote himself
to conveying the message of
his religion. . . if a Christian,
the message of Christ? What
do you think?

and hostile opposition. Martin
Luther, the founder of Protestantism, was a militant. He
defied .the
entire
Catholic
church to make his views
known. The apostle Paul was a
militant, who gave his life in
the cause of founding Christian
recurring
kept
thought
The
From this Point Of View, churches. Down through histhat perhaps what was needed all the men should read the tory the records of militant
most was a clear cut definition messages of history. . . after preachers stand out.
of the word "militant". Evi- they get a working definition
Perhaps what the men in the
dently to most of the men en- of the word "militant". To discussion should have been
some the word militant means
gaged in the discussion, they to be a sullen, touchy. angry' discussing is "How should
were debating whether minis- man, prone to violence to get ministers show their militanters of the gospel, or any cler- his way. To others militancy cy?" Under current circumgyman, should take an active 'erns the will to resist real stances, the most effective
part in the civil rights nsove- or fancied injustices. To others manner for a black preacher
ment. They were asking if militancy means the aggres- to show his militancy in behalf
preachers should tae to the siveness to go forward or stand of racial justice and progress
streets in demonstrations for up against opponents even in Is to take to the streets where
civil and social rights. ShoQuld the face of odds.
the masses of his people are
ministers, white and black,
most readily found. And like,
preach more of a social gospel From this point of view a Martin Luther King, when the
. . and closer reading of the record black ministers begin preachfrom their pulpits
less of the old fundamentalist will show that there have been ing a social gospel as well as
fire and brimstone Jeremiah' militant ministers. . . in the a fundamentalist christian gosstemming from the condem- context of the definition, ever pel, he will probably be most
nation of sin and the judge- since tribal witch doctors pro- effective in serving both man's
ments of God. In other words jected their sorceries into thei need for Don-violent guidance
the men were debating as to consciousness of their fellows.1 on earth. .
and spiritual
which is more desirable for a Jesus Christ himself was a i direction leading to heaven.
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You know, of course, the Southerners have capSTART THE NEW YEAR RIGHT: to traffic (the law says you must actitured
your capital. The confederate rebels are painting
vate the left turn signal when pulling
BRUSH UP DRIVING HABITS
signs
on
all the buildings, "Yankee Go Home." Senaout from a parallel parking position on
The start of a new year is a good
tor
Ribicoff
of Connecticut was the first to flee.
the right side of the road and vice vertime to brush up on your safe driving
sa.)
techniques, especially if your driver's
He is very perceptive, politically speaking, and
2. On the road. Keep both hands on
license expires during 1970.
he
saw
the handwriting on the wall. By translating
the wheel. Move at the speed of the
This will be the second year of Illi- traffic. Keep your interval — about one the grunts of the silent majority, he got the new mesnois' program to re-examine all licensed car length between you and the car sage. There is more political gold these days on
drivers and another 750,000 motorists ahead for each 10 miles an hour is Tobacco Road than on any of the streets of the
ghetto in Hartford.
will be subject to examination. All 6,- recommended.
800,000 licensed drivers are to be ex3. At intersections. Approach with
"That is why he got in bed with Senator John Stenamined over a 9-year period.
caution at reduced speed even when no
According to the Illinois State Bar stop sign, signal light or other traffic nis of DeKalb, Mississippi, and voted to scuttle the efAssociation, a driver with an expiring control is apparent. Yield to cars in the forts to desegregate schools in the South. To cover
license will receive an application for intersection, or to pedestrians in t h e his tracks, Senator Ribicoff blasted the hypocrisy of
the North on the school desegregation issue.
renewal in the mail about a month be- crosswalk.
fore the expiration date .
4. Stopping: Apply brake to warn
"Your politicians are very, very shrewd. They
If the application form is yellow, a motorists behind you. At any intersecperson's license will be renewed f o r tion where stop is required (by a steady are now using computers. With their help, the politithree years automatically upon applica- red light, flashing red light or stop sign) cal brain trusters have detected a strong shift to the
tion and payment of the $8 license fee come to a complete stop before enter- right, a creeping conservative mood even in what
to the Secretary of State. He will be ing the crosswalk or intersection. If was once regarded as safe liberal territory.
retested later. However, if it's a white there is a stop line, stop at that line.
"The master politician, of course, is your Presiform, he must report to a testing sta- A flashing red light and stop sign (aldent
Nixon who is teaching all his liberal enemies a
ways red with white letters and octation for examination.
lesson.
They laughed when he sat down to the
If there is a number '6' on the gonal in shape) have same meaning. AlWhite
House
piano but now they have discovered he
white renewal application form (in shad- ways yield to pedestrians in a crosswalk
can
play
"Dixie"
with more artistry than anyone on
ed area near the black arrow) this and to moving traffic on a through highthe
Hill.
proceeding.
before
way
required
driver
will be
means the
5. Backing. Check traffic in all dito take only the written test of his abili"You are familiar, of course, with the popularity
ty to recognize traffic signs and h I s rections. Back slowly. Look back over
of
Mr.
and Mrs. John Mitchell who are running the
knowledge of traffic law, plus an eye your right shoulder when backing, not
Department
of Justice. It was Mr. Mitchell who
test. However, a number '7' on the form in the rear vision mirror.
ordered
the
trial of the Chicago 7 which has just
6. Turning. Activate the appropriate
means he will also be required to demended
in
your
town in a burst of world-wide wonder. If
onstrate his driving skills on the road. turn signal (100 feet before any turn in
that
trial
is made into a Broadway musical, I am
If you are one of those drivers who a business or residential area, 200 feet
going
to
ask
my government to book the company for a
will face a road test, here are a num- before a turn in other areas). Get into
run
in
Nigeria.
If you can manage to get the interber of clues about what to do and what the proper lane for turning as soon as
national
rights,
I
will join you and we will make a
possible. Slow down to a reasonable
not to do, courtesy of the ISBA:
fortune.
1. Starting. Enter your car from the turning speed and make the turn into
curbside. Fasten seat belts and adjust the proper lane of traffic on the road
"I have not seen much of Vice President Agnew
the rear vision mirror. Check moving you are entering. Stay to the RIGHT of
in
recent days. President Nixon could not have chotraffic and signal before pulling out in- the center line in a two-way street.
sen a more adroit traveling salesman. The papers
here said he was out your way in the Middle West
and sold a bigger bill of billingsgate than any Republican in memory. The President is beaming with
pride. All the public opinion polls confirm his wisdom
Several black men were over- preacher, to concern himself militant. He projected his prin- in
choosing the first Greek Veep.
a conversation recent- more with the everyday affairs ciples in the face of strong
heard
in
ly. They were discussing
whether or not preachers
should be militant. Several said
yes. Several held no. The argument waxed vigorous on both
sides

B;

"You read, of course, about the good fortune of
President Nixon's nominee to the U. S. Supreme
Court, Judge G. Harrold Carswell of the Florida
Carswells. The liberals in the Senate have been
stymied in their efforts to stop him. The only thing
they can find out about him is that he does not respect
the constitutional rights of black citizens. Since this
is such a universal view among the leading citizens
here, the liberaLs are giving up the fight.
"Your Democratic friends are in a serious quandry. They are using those computers too and the
results are the same. Your white Americans have begun to take seriously their own white heritage. They
are taking a new pride in their whiteness. Even the
liberal Democrats who used to say they were color
blind are taking a second look in their mirrors. To
be color blind now is beginning to be unAmerican.
"Remember that black militant student leader
who wanted to send me back to Africa? I got a letter
from him recently and he indicated that he was
terribly despondent, even hinted that he might take
his own life.
Do you suppose it might lift his
spirits if I sent him a ticket to Africa?"
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Theme For MSU All Sing

Page 7

U. Of N.C.
Tells Of
Law Guide

Fiom Shubert's Alley

Sibibart's A 11 e y, l
New music at Central High School
YO/ra Broadway theatre dill- for a number of years; and
triCt and perhaps the most Neil H. Kale, teacher and acCHAPEL HILL, N. C. — The
faMous alley in the world, cordion player.
Tickets are on sale at the Scholarship Information Center
prtfeidts the theme for this MSU
University Center ticket of the University of North
year's All Sing competition at office.
Carolina at Chapel Hill, has
Memphis State University.
announced the printing of a
guide to opportunities in legal
The annual event, presented
education for minority group
by the inter-fraternity and panstudents.
hellenic councils at MSU, is
There is also a
Guide to Southern
scheduled for 8 p. m. March T
High
Schools.
at the University Center Palladium.
Both books cost 81.00 each,
Five sororities and three
but are given free to a prosfraternities will each present
pective student.
songs from a Broadway hit,
For further information write
among them "Oliver,"
to: Scholarship Information
"Finlan's Rainbow," "Fiddler
Center, University of North
On The Roof," and -Camelot."
Carolina YMCA, Chapel Hill,
The sororities are Phi Mu, Pi
Beta Phi, Alpha Phi, Alpha The Forum Committee of the N. C. 27514.
Gamma Delta and Delta Zeta. Sarah Brown Branch of the
Fraternities are Pi Kappa Al- YWCA, 1044 Mississippi Blvd.
TALK-IN: Student leaders at Tuskegee Inpha, Phi Kappa Theta and has made plans for a series of
rector of Tuskegee's Model Cities program
stitute were the guests of Mrs. Vera C.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
forum discussions on housing
and Miss Velma Blackwell (center), direcFoster Sunday (Feb. 151 during an At
tor of student relations for Tuskegee's
Trophies will be awarded problems and opportunities.
Home Valentine Talk-In, Mrs. Foster, wife
Human Resources Development Center,
the winning groups, and poster The first of the series is PITT OFF
LEASE-BREAK- of Tuskegee Institute President f.. H. Fosv,ere discussants during the At Home Afprises will be given for each scheduled to start on Wednes- ING
UNTIL AFTER THE ter, hosted the students in a discussion of
fair. Miss Cynthia Sanders (left), is presiindividual poster front a frater- day, March 4, at 6:30 p. m. at FLOOD
ways they could involve themselves in iden•
the Sarah Brown Building.
dent of the Residence Hall Association at
nity or sorority,
tifying problems plaguing residents in AlaDr. Donald Finkel, medical Q. I just moved into a
Tuskegee; Paul Galloway (second right)
basebama's
Black Belt counties and ways of
A sextet from the music de- director of St. Jude Hospital, ment
is a Student Government Association offiapartment and learned Implementi
ng programs to eliminate t h e
partment will present "The and Donald Daffron, adminis- from
cial; and Neal Jackson (right) is editor of
a neighbor that the place problems.
Johnny Ford, (second left), di•
Best of Anita Kerr," a series trative assistant, bureau of floods
the student newspaper, "Campus Digest."
every
spring.
Is
that
of numbers arranged by Eddie Environmental Health, Mem- reason
Kee. Ron Gentry, a voice ma- phis and Shelby County Health lease? enough to break my
jor who was winner of the Mid- Department, will participate
South Fair Youth Talent COD- on the panel.
A. No, at least not until after
test and who receutly appear- Mrs. Mary Collier, promithe basement floods. A tenant
ed on a nationwide television nent community leader, memmust show just cause for breakprogram, will be a featured ber of the YWCA forum
com- ing a lease; hearsay is not sufperformer during the evening. mittee, and local school teachficient. Should a basement
Judges for the event will be er will moderate the discus- apartment flood, a tenant would
sions.
be justified in moving out. This CAMDEN, N. J. — A
Vincent de Frank, conductor
South Geraldine
Miss Barbara Neal, director is known as
Parham, Lillette l Ruth Flippen and Ellain
of the Memphis Symphony Orconstructive evic- Jersey Alumnae Chapter of Pettus,
of
the
Sylvia Richardson, Flo- Brooks.
Branch
YWCA
has
antion and would be a satisfac- Delta Sigma Theta
chestra; Joe D 'Geralamo,
Sorority rence Ricks, Alice Sm it 11,,
composer and singe r; Mrs. nounced that the forum is open tory defense should a landlord was organized recently
at the Gwendolyn Wilmer and Alfredo I Founders' Day committee
to
the
public.
Admission
is
decide to sue his former tenant. home of
J. M. Wesberry, head of vocal
Soror Ruth Flippen. Wright.
free. Mrs. Elizabeth Poole is
was chaired by Soror Sylvia
Soror Thelma Deley, National South
chairman of the YWCA's —Illinois State Bar Assn.
Jersey
Alumnae
.Chap- Richardson with members
FAMILY PLANNING WITH Forum Committee.
Project Chairman, represent- ter
recently
held
its
firs-t Gloria Bivins and Eleanor
Submit
questions to:
ing the Eastern Regional DirecOther members of the comSPRAY GUN
Founders'
Day
luncheon
at Henderson.
mittee are Mrs. David Acey, Minois State Bar Association tor So,ror Christine Moore, ofSedgewick
s Inn Clayton, N. J. The
South Jersey Delta Alumficially installed the Charter Guest
LONDON — (UPI) — Animal Mrs. Caine Stevens, Miss Isa- Illinois Bar Center
speaker was Soror Vi- nae
Chapter, was one of the
members and officers. They in- vian
science has developed an aero- belle Greenlee, Mrs. W. R. Springfield, Illinois
Washington
, Chairman sponsoring organizatio
62701
clude Sorors Tessie M oos e, of the
sol spray with the scent of Donigan, Miss Naomi Creswell
ns for,
National Housing and
the Festival of Black Arts at,
boar to determine whether and Mrs. Mary Brooks.
(Answers may appear in president; Ruth Flippen, vice- Properties
Committee
for Del- Glassboro State College.
sows are in the mood for artifi- Miss Barbara Neal is execu- column. Personal answers not president; Irene Smith, secre- ta. Her
The
subject, "Deltas Are major showing
possible.)
cial insemination, according to tive director of the branch.
was the exhibit
tary; Ellian Brooks, corres- You Listening?"
of Art by Black Artists. A
the annual report of the Meat
ponding secretary; Leola Samp- Welcome
greetings
w as
and Livestock Commission. The
son, treasurer; Audrey Davis, given by President Tessi reception followed.
spray is squirted in the sow's
financial secretary; Eleanor Moose as well as other Delta
All contributions from this
face and her reaction tells
Henderson, jourinalist; Julia presidents; Philadelphia Alum- festival were donated to
the,
farmers if artificial mating is
Parham, chaplin and Lynette nae Chapter Soror Charlotte Glassboro
State College Martin
worthwhile, the Commission
Tillery, Ser ge a nt-at-Arms. Churn and Trenton Alumnae Luther King
Scholarship Prosaid.
Members are Sorors Isabel Chapter, Soror Anita Edwards. gram and
Fund. Soror Ellain
Brangh, Jean Craft, Rose Gor- Also on the program Ore Elea- Brooks
a professor at Glassboroi
don, Bernetta Laughlin. Ale- nor Henderson, Conchita
AUTOS VS. REINDEER
State, represented the S. J
mena Merritt, Conchita Owens. 0 w e n S. Sylvia Richardson, Alumnae
Chapter.
HELSINKI — (UPI) — The
worst enemy of Finland's steaHis work was directed todily dwindling reindeer herds is N ORMAN, Okla: — Word
ward
involving industry witht
used
contributio
will
be
ns
all
neither the hunter nor the wild has been received at the Uni- for the education of Robinson's
the government in solving urversity
of
Oklahoma
of
the
beast, It is motorized man.
death of Bruce N. Robiason, children. Contributions may be
ban problems. Gov. Raymond,
P. Shafer said in a letter to
Game wardens in the c o u n- 33, the first black teaching as- sent to the University of Oklai Hawthorne. "The impact of
try's far north, where the rein- sistant in the university's De- homa Foundation, 660 Parringyour efforts will
deer is the Lapps' main source partment of Economics and one ton Oval, Room 214, Norman,
us in meetingcontiuead the chalof livelihood, said that out of of the organizers of the Afro- OklahOma 73069. Contributions PITTSBURGH — Kenneth
L.
to Gulf after one year of serv- lenge of solving our urban
the 2200,
reindeer known killed American Student Union (ASU) should be marked "For the
Bruce N. Robinson Memorial Hawthorne, f o r mer Penn- ice with the Commonwealth problems and we trust we can
195,hi
motorists accounted for at OU.
He served call upon you in the future
sylvania Turnpike Supervisor of Pennsylvania.
1,000 and trains for 800, while Robinson, who was associate Fund."
for
bachelor
Gulf Oil Co. — U.S., h a s the state as the governor's
Robinson
received
a
your counsel."
wolves and hunters killed be- director of the Peace Corps in
Abidjan, Ivory Coast, at the of arts degree in mathematics been appointed Advisor on thel Special Representative to In- In his new position, Hawtween 500 and 600.
dustry
for Urban Problems and throne will assist in coordinattime of his death, died there in 1962 from Dillard University, staff of Gulf's Worldwide Marlater as the first executive ing marketing activities
Feb. 9 as a result of injuries New Orleans, La. He earned keting CoordinatJr.
of
sustained in an automobile his masters of science degree The appointment was effec- director of the Urban Affairs Gulf's five regional companies
accident. Details concerning in economics at OU in 1986. tive upon Hawthorne's return Council.
around the world.
INVITATION FOR BIDS
the accident were not available. While studying at OU during
Burial was in National Ceme- the 1962-63, academic year, be
I. Exeavating-Grading-Filling 30,000 Cu. Yds. tery,
•
Williamsville, Ivory was a Woodrow Wilson fellow.
2. street paving and improveCoast.
Robinson is survived A native of New Haven
ments, including curb, gutter and
by his wife, Sylvia, and four Conn., Robinson served in the
sidewalks
29,000 Sq. Yds.
3. Sanitary sewers, sizes 8 to 18
children, Bruce, Pier, Kelly
inch inclusive, including manholes
and appurtenances - -4,000 Lin. Ft. and Neil.
Storm sewers, 15 inch to
4.
An outstanding student at
24 inch, including manholes, inlets and appurtenances - 700 tArt.st. OU, Robinson would have been
the first black American to re
General improvements in-,
5.
chiding sodding and seeding
ceive a doctorate in economics
•
Acres
24
at the university. He lacked
only his dissertation at the time
Proposed forms of contract documents, including plans and specof his death_ He worked on
Mentions are on file at the office
his doctoral degree at OU from WILBERFORCE, Ohio — Did
of the Memphis Housing Authoror
ity.. 700 Adams Avenue. at the
1962 to 1964 and from 1966 tc the so-called "race question"
office of the Pickering Engineerexist
1968.
in
ancient
Greece
or
in
ing Associates, Inc., 1120 Summer Avenue, and in the Plans
He also served as the first ancient Rome" If so. was it
room of the Associated General
president of ASU during the solved by segregation? By exContractors Office, 320 South
Duties.
termination? By deportation?
19674S academic year.
Copies of the contract documents
Dr. A. J. Kondonassis, chair- Or by amalgamation? Was
be obtained from the Memman of the Department of black beautiful?
Housing Authority for the
som of Fifty Dollars ($50.00).
Economics, said the departThese
Stich purchase price will not be
ment is planning to establish a recently questions discussed
refunded.
in Wesley Auditorium
graduate assistantship, desigat Central State University.
nated for black students, ID The
A certified check, or bank draft,
speaker was Dr. Frank
payable to the Memphis Housing
Robinson's name.
Authority. U.S. Government bonds,,
M. Snowden, Harvard Univeror a satisfactory bid bond exeKondonassis also said the sity product and former dean
cuted by the Bidder and acceptBruce N. Robinson Memorial of the college of Liberal Arts
able sureties in an amount equal
to ftve percent (5%) of the bid
Fund has been established, and at Howard University.
submitted with each bid.
MIAS

YWCA To Stage

Form Series
About Housing

The Law Serves Youl

'MISS HOMECOMING' — The new "Miss Homecoming" at
LeMoyne-Owen College is Miss Eva Tharp, a junior majoring in sociology. The homecoming queen is chosen each
year by members of the college's basketball team. Miss
Tharp, a graduate of Hamilton High School, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tharp ef 1283 Guasco.

S.J. Alumnae Chapter Delta
Is Organized In Camden

Looking For A Solid Business Opportunity,
Look No Further — —

Honey

OFFERS
An opportunity for your financial Independence!
A proven concept and system of profits In a
growing market!
Harlow's has twenty donut shops in operation
with many more planned. We merchandise
over 50 varieties of donuts--successfully
and profitably.

If you have—
A strong desire to be in business for yourself—without being by yourself—
A strong desire to be financially Independent—
A strong desire to merchandise a quality
product with high customer acceptance and satisfaction
If you want—
To be a part of a growing system with a
proven record and have 612.0130.00

Bruce Robinson Dies
In Africa; Was 1st

Okla U. Bl. Teacher

7

available to invest In your convictions—
•
Write or Call:
Franchise Sales Department
Harlow's Honey Fluff Donut Co.. Inc-

1319 Clementine Drive—(901) 774-1296
Memphis, Tennessee 38106

Guff Oil Promotes
Black To Advisor

SENSATIONAL

Did Ancient
Days Have
Race Question'

Fluff Donut Co., inc.

Menthol100t.
on r. .yet milder.

"PRE - EASTER SALE"

ENUINEL.

1110ATOF

SHOES
MEN!..

ENTIRE STOCK
VALUES TO $110.00
SALE PRICE

$5495

be

The successful bidder will be red to furnish and pay for a
Sideetory performance and paybond. in a penal sum of at
/mit 100% of the amount of the
contract, as awarded.

SIZES
6f/2 TO 11
COMBINED
QUANTITIES LIMITED . . .
IN INDIV. SIZES/COLORS

Attention is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
miedee and wages as set forth an
the Contract Documents must be
paid on this project, and that the
ConSgactor must ensure that
employees and applicants for employment are not discriminated
against because of their ram, mood,
co/oz. or national origin.

$5

SUMMER AVE. STORE ... ONLY

every week
its spare time
and Wiss fete Prins—

MEN'S "STETSON"
'STACY ADAMS"

EAR/4 11 to
The Memphis Housing Authority
reserves the right to reject any or
all bids or to waive any informalities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for a
period of thirty (30) daYs subsefiimat to the opening of bids
without the consent of the MemphIrtionsing Authority.
Al bidders must be licensed contractors as required by Section
1)0 of the Public Acts of 1945
and current amendments of the
I Assembly of the State
Biddies name said
Cserteactor's license number must
be gamed on the ism of the
meralops containing the Bid Documents.

:2.31:itnessee.

11186111P118 HOUSING AUTHORITY
Orelle Ledbetter
Sotorotery

H The Area Ine 12 wOliee Ow.this Coupon New
'Print Nome and Adek.is 8o/ow •
T.i-Ssete Defender
124 Esse Calhoun, Memphis, T.,
5..4 no lest tank if timers;

Cip Out This
Coupon 1111r
and

Mall Today
hi

lams

In

Care et .

Street and M.

F. 5.
haw

Post Once

levsiap•
Zip OM lie.
Pe
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Loaolisehe....•...me

mesammallplaell

VAL. TO
50"

HILLY LEATHER LINED
RIPON STYLES
BLACKBROWNBEIGE

PLUS OTHERS IN THE GROU

GENUINE "TURTLE"
"ALLIGATOR LIZARD"
FOR MEN ... VAL. to 79.95

$3595

icees

SHOE FAIR

1364 SUMMER AT PARKWAY, MEMPHIS
5081 PARK AVENUE, MEMPHIS
eoFFNVILIE MISSISSIPPI HIGHWAY IASI

32•0081
682 0530
334 3563

$399544795
1-

^msle, • hat
•.
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—OPEN-PI
DAILY 'TIL
PLENTY OF
TREE PARAINC!

'Ter"
Pall Mall Menthe! 100's 19 mg
Best sislIrng Manthol King 20 mg

U.S.
Government
figures show
Pall Mall
Menthol 100's
lower in
"tar" than
the bestselling
menthol
king

-Pull Mall
Menthol KM.
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girl on the tar left The group is n&wk organized but
growing in popularity — Jerry MacLaughlin Photo

THE RUFFIN SINGERS and Jacki eRuffin, gospel sing.
ers at Virginia State College rehearse constantly
which is one reason they are so popular Jackie is t h e
Aroma.
tend. Seen here completing arrangements are, from left,
Mrs. Maridelle Adams, Mrs. Cherie P. Roland, Mrs. Mary
Perkins, Mrs. Eldora Amos. Mrs. Frances Flagg, general
chairman, Miss Mattie Anderson and Mrs. Clara Hill.
--

LUNCHEON PLANNERS —
the members at
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority are giving a Sigma Mademoiselle Scholarship Luncheon at the Luau Restaurant
on Saturday noon, March 21, and invite their friends to at

3cholarship Luncheon
?lanned By Sorority
41.1.11•••••••

rich year Sigma women findi ma Rho have helped many
iemselves.involved in a num- young ladies through college
m of altgjects for civic up- with tuition fees, book exft. fhis year they will be penses that are incurred when
tviting their many friends one is trying to get an educajoin thein for the SIGMA tion to equip oneself to cope
fADEMOISELLE SCHOLAR- with the period of history.
!HP LUNCHEON which will Mrs. Ethel Watkins is coe held at the beautiful Ha- chairman of the schola rshi p
aiian restaurant. THE, luncheon.
UAU, 3135 Poplar on Satur- Other committee members
ay, March 21, at 12 o'clock are Mrs. Maridelle Adams.
3on.
Mrs. All.ry Perkins, Mrs. ClaBesides delicious food, there ra G. Hi - Rhomania een-1
ill be an enjoyable talent leo- testants; M'-s. Eldora Amos,:
ram rendered by the young Mrs. Irma Jacox. Mrs. Hilda!
idies who are vying for the Gray Massey - tickets: hosrown of •211ISS RHOMANIA." tesKs are Miss Mattie AnderWhite.
There Vdii also be a number son. Miss Patricia
f useful-door prizes. Reser- Miss Majorie Bosley and Miss
Mrs. Charles!
ations .at. the luncheon can Veida Bowen.
e obtaintt by calling the P. Roland and Miss Arvelia
hairmaar-. Mrs. Fr ances Edwards are in charge of
'lagg -.2Z-0579 or any mem- publicity. Mrs. Bernice Fowler. president of Sigma Gamer of the-sorority.
The nnbers of Sigma Gam- ma Rho Sorority.

.oSt

Stavropoulos Brings Springtime Elegance
George Stavropoulos is noted for having brought Athenian
American fashion, and American swing to the classelegance
ic silhouete
His soft draperies never go limp, and even the slimmest
Stavropoulos clothes have a way of whirling out in great luxury
and grace with slightest movement of the body.
In his spring 1970 collection, Stavropoulos accepts the midi
suit as an atractive, fluid fashion, not a stunt. The skirts are
cut on the bias and the jackets are narrow and ever so faintly
shaped. The midi coat over a companion dress is also a recurrent theme in the collection, shown usually in full shapes
with short spare little dresses underneath. The midi dress, a
strong statement here, is soft and flaring with a long lean line

BY

ir

•••411111
*Po

QM.

through the torso. It is immensely flattering.
The celebrated Stavropoulos way of making pants by wrapping and folding without seams so they look like a skirt
until the wearer moves was a revolutionary change in the
evening pajama field. The spring collection continues the "goddess pants" in lawyers of lush-tinted chiffon or lace.
Stavropoulos softens and widens the shoulder line, yet keeps
the besom and diaphragm closely moulded. His sleeves are
long anti sleek, except when the arms are covered in airy
layers of transparent fabric.
As alwass, Stavropoulos is an avid discoverer of new fabric textures. His spring woolens have a thistledown look and
fascinating high relief weaves or are s crisp as paper.
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MR. AND MRS. CHARLES EDWARDS, two Jarvis Christian College students who appear in Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.

o
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Cry For Freedom'
By Dr. F.W. Hale, Jr.

The
'

publishers, have already Sae-,
led orders, will find in it guidelines for solving what Hale insists are "Moral, not political
issues.''
In expressing his views on
civil rights, Hale faults the
church for not assuming an
early role in solving the problems of integration, condemns
it, in fact, for having "sanctified" segregation. "It (t he
church) must become involved
in housing, unemployment and
quality education." he says.

From the Spring and Summer 1970 Collection - the -Cru•
seder" a one piece V%001 knit dress in beige and black with
a two piece look. Wide welt stitching accentuates the front
and back apron effect.

Usher In Sprin
For Spring-into-Summer 1970,
the designer's k neck has
3rought forth the'deluxe version
of the soft shaped knit wardrobe with...both climate control
and problem-defiance.
, The pia-suit becomes more
limportahtlis it become less of
'a stunt-faehion. Pants are a
Idefinite:part of a woman's life
today without being forced or
fussed OVee- as something speIdal. Mora. women are utilizing
11

the pants idea for motoring,
airplane travel, and all phases
of country life. Age is no longer a deterrent — a good figure is the only factor that matters.
It takes the fashion knack to
make the knit silhouette newly
body conscious and yet non.
clinging. The Spring-into-S u mmer Collection is lithely slim,
yet without the sense of ever
sticking to feminine curves.

MAIL ORDERS NOW
'TUESDAY, MARCH 17 thru SUNDAY. MARCH 22

Voman's Enemy

Created, Staged and Directed by Donn Arden

•

WOPLD FAMOUS ICE SPECTACULAR
SILVER ANNIVERSARY
ORDER BY MAIL- THE EASY WAY
Prices 54.50—S4.00-53.50—$3.00-52.50

—
I

Encle10071s check

•4 I
I

money order

in the amount of s

for

each, and/or_Junior tickets
AcluITIVItets at
Whim-performance checked.
with stamped,
MaklanliCk payable to HOLIDAY ON ICE and mall
-South CollsSell-ajart essed envelope to HOLIDAY ON ICE, Mid
eurn,ailemphls, Tenn. 38104

PLEASE CHECK PERFORMANCE DESIRED
MAR. 17 730 P.M.
MAR.1$- 7:30 P.M.
S. MAR. 19-730 P.M.
MAR. 20- 8:00 P.M.

°SE
O
QT
O

OSAT.
0SAT.
OSUN.
0SUN.

MAR. 21 • 230 P.M.
MAR. 21 - 800 P.M.
MAR. 22 • 1:00 P.M.
MAR. 22- 4:30 P.M.

T. JUNIORS Under 16-Half Price Sat. at 2:30 p.m.
N kir
PHONE

STRM:

ZIP

STATE

CITY

For Reservations Phone 901 - 274-7400

MID SOUTH COLISEUM

*
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He thinks however, that the
days of tension for black people
are bullet-proof," he says,
"after you've been the target
so many years, why flinch?
— Dr. The whole black experience
HUNTSVILLE. Ala.
Frank W. Hale. Jr., President has been conditioned for one
of Oakwood College in Hunts- rebuff after another, but they
ville, Alabama. has compiled haven't given up. Constitutionand edited an anthology of al guarantees are the thing
what he feels are the most which give black people hope.
significant writings and speech- If they believed just what they
es by key figures in the civil . see and are involved in, they
would become paranoid or
rights- struggle since 1954.
Published last week by A. S.'communistic overnight."
Barnes and Company of Cran- I Hale admits that what he is
bury, New Jersey, "The Cry!hearing in the black communiis aimed not ty from people formerly comthe;_
For Freedom"
academic market, mitted to non-violence is that
only at
where it will, according to they don't care how change
Hale, serve as excellent source comes about, and' that they are
material for high school and wondering if non-violence can
college students, but also to the work in a society where, they
general public and members of feel, political life is corrupt.
industry who are attempting The purpose of his book, as
to understand and solve the Hale sees it, is to call on black
many aspects of the color line and white leadership to get
problem" which have been down to the business of solving
laid bare during the civil these problems for the black
rights struggle. The speeches man and anyone else in this
themselves may even provide country who is underprivileged.
models for the student of public "This natio n," says Hale,
speaking.
"owes it to the Negro and the
The text runs to 426 pages Indians, and others, to bend
divided into six categories, plus over backwards to make
a preface, introduction, biogra- restitution
phical sketches, and divisional
essays by Hale. The speakers
represent responsible. and for
the most part, moderate
leadership, black and white.
Television is "the single largJames Baldwin's eloqunet plea
in behalf of the Negro child, est purveyor of prejudice and
spoken before a group of New contempt toward women in this
York City's public school country,- Commissioner Nichoteachers, opens the book and las Johnson of the Federal
Commission
the section devoted to Men of Communications
Letters. Educatirs, government charged Monday.
officials, legal officials, clergy- "It is television, after all,
men and civil rights activists that tells you how 'you've come
a long way, baby,' and then
are also heard from.
Besides Baldwin, some 'of shows you women who talk to
little gremlins in their kitchens
the prominent leaders whose
who sell them detergents, who
works are included are Eugene
are so awed by their washing
Carson Blake, Ralph Bunche, machine growing "ten feet tall'
Harry Golden, Father Theo- that they rush out to buy soap."
dore Hesburg, Senator Jacob In a prepared speech, JohnJavits, former presidents Ken- son also said it has become a
nedy and Johnson, Martin selling medium and failed to
Luther King, Jr., Walter Reu- provide enough news and other
ther, Carl Rowan, Roy Wil- information in the public interkins, and Whitney Young. Jr. est. The speech, generally criti"It is not a mud-slinging cal of television, was preparwork," says Hale. He hopes in- ed for delivery to a meeting
dustrial leaders and educators, of American women in radio'
rnan,si of whom according to his and television.

Ac• •• •
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HANNIVERSARY

SALE
100%Dynel
Afro Wig

169

5

95

Wash &Wear Wig

100% HUMAN HAIR

1 Shortie Wig

10.95 1
34.95
24.95
29.95

Hand Made Wig
Long Fall
Hand Made Stretch Wig
BANK AMERICARD

LAY-7 --WAY

Expert Styling

MASTER CHAIjmy.L

350

1
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Ushers To Meet
The City Lsher Association
4111 meet Thursday night,
March 5, in Bruce Hall on the
campus of LeMoyne-Owen College, starting at 8 p.qi
A. H. Washingtou, Us...-president, is asking all iftEdr,bers
to be present.
Mrs. Rosie Walton is tS; reporter.
HEATED PROTEST
DAVENTRY, E n g
ri..d —
(UPI) — David Hill, 277,g policeman, made a burniarue
of his transfer from
to
Daventry which, he sa=“upset me and all my friends- and
in particular my girl ...Mend,
who lives in Corby."
Hill admitted that stab on
night patrol he set thi=ires
in unoccupied buildings„,
was
ordered jailed for three
re.

fir

The Beta Epsilon Omega Alumna Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority observed its Founder's Day recently at the Holiday Ian Rivermut. The program for the observance was rendered by the under-

gcaduate chapters: Beta Tau and Epsilon Epsilon, from LeMoyneOwen and Memphis State, respectively. A portion of the program included a skit which eommerated the founders of the national sorority.

Se‘enty-eight sorors were on hand for the program. Mrs. Juanita I'.
Chambers is the president of the atomise chapter.

A&P Promotes 3 Southside Workers

BLACK GRADS UP
WASHINGTON —College
graduates among the nation's
The Great Atlantic and Pack working with meats and :eels pany. He is married, has three
be his next move. Andrews ancil blacks rose from 1.6 per cent
in 1940 to 6.7 per cent last
fie Tea Co. promoted three that his specialized knowledge children and lives on Chicago's
his wife live on the southside. year, compared
to an increase
emplayees to meet department will be beneficial in this new southside.
All of these men seem to from 6.4 per cent to 17 per cent
hears.- in several of the corn- assignment. Harris and h i s Although only having been agree on one thing: the high for whites in the same period,
pansgs southside supermarkets. family are southside residents. with A&P's 15 months, Carl! quality of A&P meats. They the census bureau reported.
The=iree have been with A&P After serving for a time as Andrews was promoted to meat agree that A&P provides good
for X-verying number of years.' Journeyman butcher, Wilbert department head at A&P's meat for its customers and
CAT GETS $2,406
and-nil of them have had much Lynch became the meat de- market. He had served for a that is carefully prepared for
exprifence in A&P meat &- partment head at the 1201 W. time as an assistant at another selling. Quality in food has, ROCHFORD, England
Scampy. a nine-year-old tabby
parents.
115 st. supermarket. Lynch en- store before moving to the been part of a long-standing cat,
was left $2,400 in the will
Mtge Harris recently be- joys his job, especially the op- Peoria store. Andrews views tradition of the nation's oldest of his owner, Miss
Vera Clark,
An-'
Carl
can7Lhead of the meat e.epart; portunities for customer clit- customer satisfaction as the supermarket chain.
a life as he does now."
mesa- in the A&P supermarket tract. Looking ahead, he hopes primary interest in operating a drews. Wilbert Lynch, a n d.so he can "live as comfortable
at 223 Wentworth ave. He has to become a meat specialist meat department. He hopes, George Harris are dedicating , When Miss Clark died D e c.
aeoll21 years of experience in , with his next move in the coin-' that supervisor's position willi themselves to this tradition.

at

SPECIAL
SAVINGS

Sears

I

Automotive
Coupons Good 'Til
March 31, 1970

Centers

Savings Valid With Coupons Only!
4.)liwitiminsimiimatiswilimasummaCIWNSWONsomilitimMINNIDNIMINIWININNIe

I Sears

Automotive Service Center

Our Best Heavy Duty

SHOCK ABSORBERS

11598

Reg. 20.98
Pale Installed
More ride control than

Pair

on most new cars.
This

Installed

Coupon Good Until March 31, 1970
Poplar, Crosstown, Third St.

Searl '1%,'h Itehaven,
3
+01111111(

tom 1111311111111INICININNINuaiontmeNDUNIIIIIIIICINNIPNIMINNIMIOININIPPINC

Automotive Service Center
3/11NIWAS0113•11111K

Regular $3

.

I

F
.

249

i 2 Wheels
I

I

WHEEL BALANCE

ii

Weights Included

Sears

Baked In Memphis by Memphlans
rushed rushed daily to your big
Hague & Knott supermaricet for
maximum freshness.

Hogue & Knott.
Hamburger
or Hot Dog'

BUNS
274
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
ROLLS Tzgirotz: 274
U.S.D.A.

7

HEAVY CHOICE

CENTER CUT CHUCK

BEEF
ROAST

Wilson's

PORK CHITTERLINGS

LB.

Automotive Service Center

= FLAT TIRE
I REPAIR
SPECIALS

v
i
4 44 I
i Regular $6, 4 Wheels
This Coupon Good Until March 31. 1970
I
1 ,4r.tir• whitehaven, Poplar, Crosstown, Third St.
•...,,,m,i„,..icanomummmammanominonmmomo.mamsm

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis

ro
Pkg.

NINNINNahreneatamiNIMONMeMPOIMINNINOmmainnommemPONMICIMNINP

Sears

POLLUTION FIGHTER',
FINDLAY, Ohio — (nies —
A new split second air WFation
control system, which Mr enable industry to predict-he level of gaseous coutairnants
around plants and &Out:Aprations accordingly, has beer developed by Marathon Oil Ci mpany. The system, w.11:1 c h
"draws" a mathematical map
of the atmosphere, is c& 13 e d
MAPS — for Marathon .nnospberic Pollution Simulator.
A company spokesman said
MAPS can definitely make a
difference in industry's • battle
against air rollution. "With the
proper modifications, the p r o, gram can be used by any company in any industry," bq

HOGUE & KNOTT

664

This Coupon Good Until March 31, 1970

i

Sears Whitellaven, Poplar, Crosstown, Third Bt.

FRESH GROUND

3

0IIMERMMINMONSIMINTN41111101011111111111(IIIIIIII I lin nammemattanontmont4

HAMBURGER

43sNIINNeithumufasOnnuenumeanueitaNNIONKNINIF
I

IsarNININIMICIONSWIMisuirMOOMMINSIOINNONNOWINII4

Automotive Service Center
Reg. 9.95 Front End

WEIEEL ALIGNMENT

-

88

Crankcase Special
All-Weather 10W-30
Motor Oil

5991

For Only
11111111111NO

OIL CHANGE

I

5
This Coupon Good Until Mant 31, 1970
Sears WHITEHAVEN, POPLAR, CROSSTOWN

Quarts.2.33

4Qta.

TOM
TURKEYS

17 LBS & UP

Automotive Service Center

Sears

Sears

OMEGA

FLOUR
SIMPLOT SHOE STRING

6 Quarts.2.77

This Coupon Good Until March 31, 1970
soars WHITEHAVEN, POPLAR, CROSSTOWN

POTATOES

•NeasesouseeNNUNINIIINDMINNINIXIMINNItmeepamaspoetamommealliMet

Grade A large

VIIIMIMPOINNIIMIltaineuitianiamorsitemsoamisisnicomimmitamioseniarmise.

Sears

Automotive Service Center
Check Chart LUBRICATION

REPACK FRONT WHEELS

88 1:2

Regular 2.50 Each
This Coupon

Lubricants, Reg. 4.50

31, 1970

1

Sears

AUTO AIR CONDITIONER 1
PRE-SEASON SPECIAL ;

Automotive Service Center

MOTOR TUNE-UP
Reg. 10.95 Plus Parts

88

8

All 6 and it Cylinder Cars
10,r•r•or high Perform'see Kog loos

Plus

11`86 rte

Cars

6
"
Parts
Pius

with Air Conditioners 6.44 plus parts

This Coupon Good Until March 31 1970
WHITEHAVEN, POPLAR.,
WN

Ware

II I

• 1rg ,
V E N •4
iS:utihland Mall

Sears.„ROSSTOWN
POPLAR

THIRD ST.

SIAn

FIG
BARS

3

1 -LB

PKGS.1

BLACKBURNS

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK

413eineeitillillemonelmeet

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

CUT CORN

OC o rept Mob reet•mance noeons

This Coupon Good Until March 31. 1970
Sears WHITEHAVEN, POPLAR. cROSSTOWN

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE

EXTRA FANCY GOLDEN

•

Automotive Service Center

Regular 11.95 Plus Parts

l0
p KOGZ

FLAVOR KIST

10 OZ
PKG.

3 44

BUTTER
BEANS

This Coupon Good Until March 31. 1970
Sears WHITEHAVEN, POPLAR, cRossToWN

.ffinammanummEmmommemminsmnaimmtwimons..•

Complete Check and
Fill with Freon

NORTHERN ASSORT,

I 1961-70 Cars with Special

Sears WHITEHAVEN, POPLAR, CROSSTOWN

I Sears

994

Regular $2

t:ach

Good Until March

EGGS.,53

Sears

Automotive Service Center

DUBON SPECKLED

ar
• 495 N. Cprosstowto
• 906 S. Third St.

1578 LAMAR

3384 N. THOMAS

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER

Open Sundays for For Yin( Shopping Convenience 9 AM to 7 P

ROEBUCK AND

•=••-•-•/
•.• •••

••▪ ••=1,0

•••••0

•-•

••••• •••••••••
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Zetas Will Sponsor
`Ik
-st Of Broadway'
Altiho Eta Zeta Chapter of also been given for college
Zeta zhl Beta Sorority, Inc.
attendance in this area.
will present the Broadway
Theatsecal
Extr a va ganza. Other services which implethe -Zest of Broadway" at ment WHES (Welfare, Health
the tiditorium
Music Hall. Education
Services), the SororFridays.March 20 at 7:30 D.tn.
ity National Project are: Ward
Thir" nefit musical auraeVisits to Veterans and Shelby
tion i
cted by Clyde Tur- County
Hospitals: programs for
iler. Tvery capable and
residents of, Monsarrat Street,
talentevi-ertist. It is an intera poverty area; Children's
aationarknown concert company stich has been touring Bureau; Jesse Mahan Center
Orange
Mound
Da'
.he Uaited States and abroad and
Nursery,
for thiaast 15 years.
Mr. Rosetta H. Peter- ,‘
It cuitoprises some ot toe betit,
of
er kndgentars from Broadway: genera! chairman
vith t=entire cast consistingl7BLUE REVUE" presentation,
higg0.
.
- talented graduates of is a graduate of Spelman Colaincertathools and expel ienc- lege• Atlanta. Georgia and a
music teacher at Porter Junior
ed artintd-of Broadway.
lligh School. She is intensely
This SoCtirity group of ser“ interested in music. bolh as a
:ce-oriented Negro business and participant and a sponsor.
professionll women have sponsored an Eyeglass Project for
Mrs. Peterson is a member
Indigent children through the of "IL CANTORIUM", a cornSight Conservation services of' munity cultural group of singJunior League of Memphis, era, appeared in last fall's
iince 1941. From the proceeds! production, "AIDA". by the
af variotys.fundainsing projects, Memphis Opera Association, is
approximately $9,000 has been organist at Mt. Pisgah C.M.E.
contribuaid toward this Project. Church, and directs a choir
sizable 'Scholarship grants to and a dance group at Porter
deserving young women have Jr. High.

Girl Scout Week
This is Girl Scout Week - • - her family and to her communAnd we'd like to say "14 aPPY ity. Scouting helps girls grow
Birthday" to the 12,000 Girl into women we can rely on.
Scouts served by the Tenn-ArkTheir commitment for t h e
Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. is next three years it to action.
one organization that is teach- "Awareness-Action" is t heir
ing youth the positive approach new theme. Whether it is entergodd citizenship. Girl Scouts taining shut-ins, participating
are action minded . learning in safety projects, helping other
responsibility: - to herself, to children, the Girl Scouts a re
there . . .aware that they a 'r e
needed and acting on t h e i r
awareness.

Mrs. Williams

Feted On 90th
Birthday

Show your awareness. You
can help celebrate their 'birth!day by supporting Girl Scan-Mg, not only during Girl Scout
Week, but all year round. Join
us in congratulating them fp r
the contributions they are mak• ing in our own community..

Mrs. Lea nna Williams. wife
of the late Mr. James Williams,
celebrated her 90 birthday. She;
in Angullia.
was born to
Arkansas in 1917.
and moved

PREPARING DESIGNS fur the 16th annual J.U.G.S.'
Charity Ball are these four members of the organiwation.
On the job, from left, are Mesdames Walter Evans, A. H.
Miller. James Smith and Anderson Bridges, who are corn-

ideting designs for cdstumes to be worn by their Living
Ads. Proceeds from the ball will benefit the Goodwill
Homes for Children. (Hooks Bros. Photo)

She was feted at a party
by her daughter. Mrs. Cavanda Moore of Lansing, Ark.
Friends and relatives attending the party included Miss
Beatrice Williams. Mr. and
Mrs. Willie W. Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Williams, all of Cleveland, Ohio.

Zeta Amicaes
Have .Contest

BUSINESS COLLEGE

Black Artists Are Assisting

JUGS In Staging Charity Ball

Private Colleges Sign

Cooperative Agreement

1.••

aft

aft

MID-SOUTH'S FINEST

MOST COMPLETE SUPER MARKETS

EAST

SOUTH

1620 MADISON
12_321. SHELBY DRIVE
:-INITEHAVEN)
MIDTOWN
5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)

ETOPEN TrAsy- CLOSED SUNDAY

Heavy Beef
7.: Roast

850

•

250

FACIAL TISSUE

190

Pineapple Juice 270

CRACKERS

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

NI.

BONES TUNA
250

PORK
270
STEAKS

BEEF TAMALES

SARDINES

1

27*

SAUSAO

TERI- TOWELS

390

CHEESE

TeiNte
Sauce

PIE FILLING

290

Chicken Supreme

59

Leaf

GRADE A

Fryers

Apple Sauce

26 oz.

630

FOR SALE BY
U.S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
1066 Ayers
$10,950

490

1121 Birch St.

12 oz. Can

330

cut up per lb.

Center cut
PORK
CHOPS

French's Country Style

rooms, I bath, F r/Asb-250 down

Mashed Potatoes

16 oz.

F!ed Montesi
•••

Of IWO
OW18 OZ. Of larger

890

COFFEE

Instant (or Frafla Dried) Coffee.
With Coupon and 5.00 additional purchase

14.500

rooms, I bath, frame---500 down
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884 Decatur
8,500
7 rooms. 1 bath,FR/Asb-250 down
25 YEAR LOAN
735 East Mallory
9,750
6 rooms, I bath, brick-500 down

Fred Montesi
lb.

are

'for'
and

mea
The Zeta Amicaes of Memphis closed out their President's Contest on Feb. 8 "at
the home of Amicae Joy Horne of 1248 Quinn ave.

The president. Amicae A. ,,L.
Higgins, w as crowned queen
Also attending were Mrs.,of the Amicaes for 1970.
history with the princioal char-, Ida Mitcham of Forrest City.
A number of guests were
acter called "Herodotus" Jonesf Ark.-. Mrs. Jessie Henderson
(Herodotus known as the fath- of Los Angeles, Calif., Mrs. present for the affair, and the
er of history) or relate a Ruby Sanders of Chicago, table had a Pre-Valentine Day
SINCE 1916
A tasty repast was
using Mrs. Flora Lee Arnold of setting.
medicine
punch on
"Hippocrates" (the father of Earle, A r k.. Mrs. Hattie enjoyed by all.
•
Accounting-Secretarial
medicine) Smith as his prin- Hines of Leland, Miss, Mrs.
meelifig
Cora Hemphill of Earle. and The Amicaes' next
character.
cipal
Monda.y,
Executive Secretarial
will be held on
Williams' • dedication Mrs. M. E. Miller of Lansing,
' Mr.
Sarah II.
the
at
March
16.
The members of J.U.G.S.,1 Ander Bridges, as well as oth- whose unique talent has provok-ito
the community, his coop- Ark.
Business Administration
Brown branch of the YWCA,
Inc. are busily engaged in er members of J.U.G.S. have ed critical acclaim in recent
erativeness with J.U.G.S. and
Mrs. Williams has 30 grand- beginning at 4 p.m.
plans for their annual "Living done extensive research on the years, will design the headdress
other organizations that call up children, 61 .great-grandchilAds" Ball which will be staged signs of the Zodiac. They know that will be worn with the
Refresher Course in
cos- his talents, are assets for which dren and 10 great great grand- Mrs. Rosetta Clark is vice
Friday. March 27 at Holiday!that the belief in astrology is tumes. Mrs. Saulsberry has
it is virtually impossible to give children.
president of the organi.alion7
Typing and Shorthand
, Hall of the Holiday Inn-River-, based, to a great extent, on the been widely praised for her'
him the vast credit he so rich mont.
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
orderliness of the universe. intricacy of design and ;or tie ly deserves.
The ball will feature SO out- With this in mind, they have painstaking detail and the at,. The proceeds from the ball
ETER‘NS ACCEPTEDstanding young ladies beautiful- made every effort to perfect thenticity of her creations,
will benefit the recreational
:. ST1 DENT LOANS k‘ 111, %RIX
ly costumed to depict the signs - the details of the "Living Ads"
program at Goodwill Homes for
Decorations are being made
of the Zodiac. The ads will ball. To this ond, the members
Memphian s
Children.
Many
Gill or 11 rite
Res. C.J.6 XSION.DIR ECTOR ' represent
by
Walter
P.
Guy.
pa- have seen the
business firms and' of J.U.G.S. have secured the
magnificen;
of
M
a
n
s
'
t
r
o
J.U.G.S. will recall
492 dllefs k% VIM(' PI) 07 1917
other organizations.
aid of some of Memphis's mest
, his creative .genius when he swimming pool that was erect•
gifted black artists.
through the proceeds from
t
transformed
Mesdames
Walter
Evans,
the Hippodrome edLiving Ads" balls of 1968 and
Representatives of six pri-! Articles of the agreement are
'
A. D. Miller. James Smith and
Ballroom
into an enormous 1969.
Mrs. Dorothy
Saulsherry,
It
is
colleges in Memphis last] as follows: ,
a
humblina
experisate
castle, turning giant sheets of
ence to see the children splash- week signed a cooperative; 1. The courses offered lay
into arding
magnificent
cardbo
around and deriving so much agreement to allow their stu-reach member school are open
mosaic stone walls encircling
pleasure from the swimming dents to take creflit courses of-i to the students of all the metnthe entire ballroom. Others repool. Perhaps the most touching fered by each member college. ber schools under the following
„.•
member his reproductions of
of all is a glance at the rules
Formal name of the agree- conditions:
famous paintings when J.U.G.S.
for usage of the pool made by ment is The Greater Memphis
a) Students may register
Presented "A R T-A-G( -Go"
the children themsel-es. Any Consortium. Member ' colleges
at a "host" school with
Mr. Guy made such authentic
the approval of the appatron of J.U.G.S. would do well are: Christian Brothers, Lereproductions of the '.Great to go
propriate academic counand see it. He would Moyne-Owen Siena, SouthwestMasters" that many patrons
. selor and a- letter from
certainly be proud of whatever ern, Memphis Academy of :
offered to purchase them at the
the registrar of the slucontribution he made toward Arts and Memphis Theological'
ball. Unfortunately, they were
its construction.
dent's home school.
Seminary.
not for sale.
b)
No extra fees beyond
Among the many out-of-town
A. C. Williams, affectionale- guests
The agreement also encourthose of the home schflol
expected
at
the
ball
are
ly called "M.C." Williams by
will he charged, except
repre.entatives f-om affiliate: ages exchange and joint hiring
members of J.U.G.S., will a aia
for lab fees.
chapters of J.U.G.S. Inc. locat- of faculty, joint research and
be master of ceremonies for tne
ed in Baltimore, Pittsburg. De- sponsorship of guest lecturers.
c) Transportation o t her
' ball. Mr. Williams has the rare
Dr. Hollis F. Price. president'
than that already providtroit and Washington, D.C.
talent to combine intellect
ed between Siena —CBC
Mrs. O'Ferrell Nelson, presi- of LeMoyne-Owen, said corn-'
with wit. His genius is evident dent of
will depend upon student
J.U.G.S., is ,extending mon problems can better be
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
not only at J.U.G.S.
solved by a joint approach and
on
-''if of all of the
initiative.
Ads" Balls, hut also on hi. her..
—36,000 per week available for your favorite charity!
di Credits
2ratfes
an(
a cordial invitation for opportunities can he expandad
radio show and at the Drodu-- -em-h
Prices in the ad effective noon, Mar. 3rd thru
earned by a student
ta at end the ball.i for students and faculty.
tion of the Goodwill Revnue Bids may
midnight Tues.. Mar. 10th. We reserve the
"visiting' one of the
he seclred from any
Each participating college
center cut chuck
Never one to talk down to this member of
CHOICE
U.S.D.A.
right to limit Quantities. None sold to dealers.
schools will be evaluatJ.U.G.S. Mrs Ander- was required to appoina a depuaudience, Mr. Williams is fam- son Brirges,
ed by each home school
general chairman' ty to meet as needed for plan-,
ous for his delivery of a joke. of the ball, will
according to its own
deputy for LeMoyneannounce
The
ning.
other
He can tell a joke relatinr_z ti eetalls at a
standards.
later date.
Omen is Dr. Lionel A. Arnold.
Lady Scott 200 ct. 2 ply
2. Course information -(rom
the college's academic dean.
per lb.
The Greater Memphis Con-' each school will be made
sortium calls for a program of available through the home
Frallontesi
cooperative education for the, school registrar, libearian awl
3-Limit
benefit of students and - the en- chairmen of departments. A
Broaili Steve
3-Limit
general statement on the conin &
I Meaty
tire academic community.
Breast 0' Chicken
sortium arrangement will apROLLS
• pkg. of 12's
Light Meat Chunk
pear in each catalog.
3. Faculty exchange, joint
61
/
2 oz. 27
2-Limit
46 oz.
LibEFX
hiring and inter-campus visits
are encouraged. Each transaction will be negotiated on ;is
Armour's
own merits.
- •
4. The benefits of coordinatKouTlier 2-Limit 1 -Lb. Box
Fresh
ing some existing programs
15Y2oz- 25$
and of cooperative planning of
in
oil
mustard
underwood
complementary specialisatioris
sees
or Tomato Sauce
are recognized.
'
I 5. To facilitate the above
Coninit
2-Limit
3% oz. 6 2
/
3
9*
agreements, we will:
lb.
Bathroom
al Appoint a deputy Erdal
each school to meet as
Kleenex Jumbo Roll
2
Roll
Pkg
TISSUE
FRED MONTES1
needed for planning Ad
coordinating consortium
Country Style Pure Pork
3-Limit
Fred Montesi Sliced
activity.
59
b) Encourage meetings hf
American
CunPare at
the heads of parallel deLucky Leaf
12 oz.450
partments and also joint
2 lb. bag 950
departmental f a e ul t'y
22 oz.
meetings.
4p1
6-Limit 8 oz.
c) Plan a future common
calendar
Siena
and
Lipton's
Christian Brothers CMlege will investigate the
possibility of adopting
5 7/8 oz.
the 4-1-4 calendar of LeMoyne-Owen.
Lucky

GRIGGS

7
'that
4b
Tbe
mot
woo
-one,

VA TO MAKE NO REPAIRS
OR UTILITY INSPECTION
2139 Kentucky
10,960

COFFEE 1-Lb. Can 11C
Maryland Club, Folger's or Maxwell
House, 1 lb. can, 19e; Chase & Sanborn, 1 lb. can, 15i.

rooms, I bath, Ash- 250 down

2327 Hubbard Avenue $ 9;950

7 rooms, I bath, asbestos Shingle
250 down

•r•441
,w.Le

3389 West Redbud Road 12,250

With this coupon and 5.00 additional purchase excluding value of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products and tobacco also excluded in compliance with state law).
Cotioon expires noon Tuesday. Mar. 10.
1970. Anti-freeze and Turkey purchase
not included in coupon redemption.

rooms, I bath, brick, frame-250 down

Long term, SV; Loans available

•.%

NO DISCRIMINATION
ANYONE CAN BUY
See Any Broker

74

Bottled in Scotland. Blended Scotch Whisky. 86.8 Proof. Imported by Somerset Importers, Ltd., New York, N.Y.
2
51
..+1•01.01. -

no
art

714
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'Club '46 Gives
On ly in". .
t! valentine Party

America!

Paige Ji

/It"ti_t
otil
111116LPFAill/

Predicting A Winner

'Difficult This Year

Club '4h piesented a Dutch
• Valentine Party at Mornson's
When action is completed this win over Trezevant in the fina eteria last week Following
By HARRY GOLDEN
the meal the members ventur- week in Regional Tournaments als. Manassas had to settle for
at White Station and Wooddale, third place, coming from beTEL AVIV — 1 do not worry ed to the home on Mrs. Jessie the two champions will collide hind to upend Bolton 57-45. The
Fox,
421
S.
Lauderdale
for
anthat I will be dated in writing
in the first round of the TSSAA Tigers finished the season unabout the Isreali elections. other party. The table setting State meet Saturday night in defeated and UPI rated them
They are the quietes in me- was highlighted with the club the Sub-State at the Mid-South the state's top team. Shortly
mory. "Low-keyed" .s the colors, red and white.
Coliseum. This will be one of afterwards Melrose beat Manword used in the press. Every-! Those attending were, Mrs. 16
elimination
games assas for the city title.
one, parties and candidates,' Eleniod Aldridge, Mrs. Cora around the state. The eight surMelrose claimed that it was
Gleese,
Mrs
Eva Tillman, Mrs. vivors advance to the quarterare for peace. Golda Meir is
an o ff night when Hamilton
for peace and Moshe Dayan Jessie Foss, Miss D. Whitson, finals and the remainder of the outscored
the Golden Wildcats
and Yigael Allen and Abbe Mrs. Beulah Wilford, Mrs. Lan- State Tourney which begins 76-63 in the semi-finals of Disdie
Brow
n,
Mr.
Wilson next Thursday at the Univer- trict
Eden and Manahem Porush,
31 play. It is pretty hara
the rabbi who seeks to unseat Alomio, Mr. George Tillman, sity of Tennessee in Knoxville. not to call a victory over the
Mr.
James
Arnold,
Rev.
J.
Teddy Kollek as Mayor of
Because of a rash of upsets city crown bearer an upset,
Gleese, Mrs. Norma Williams
Jerusalem
in
last week's districts it will however, this was Hamilton's
and Mr. Desoto Gilmore.
be hard picking who will move second win over Melrose this
Of course "peace" in Israel
on to Knoxville. Mt. Pisgah and year and it was decisive. Perdoes not always mean the same .
Booker T Washington were the haps the best thing it reveals
thing "peace" means in the
only seeded teams among four is the balance of strength
United states. In the United
in Shelby County last week to among city teams this season
States "peace" means "get
win in their district scrambles. Hamilton went to pick up the
out" and in Isreal "peace"
Mt. Pisgah was an easy winner championship with a 72-64 win
means "stay in.''
over Lester, 91-75, for the Dis- over scrappy Capleville, Meltrict 30 title with Willie Biles rose bounced back to take the
Even the hippies in Tel Aviv,
The Overseas Wives Club will throwing in 44. Washington edg- consolation prize, a 79-56 thrashwho are known locally as the
"Denzigoff Group," taking their meet March 5, at 7:30 p.m. in ed South Side 44-39 to take the ing of MUS. The latter had a
23-0 record before Capleville
name from the fashionable the Red Cross Building, 1400 District 32 championship.
Kingsbury, one of three dis- handed the independent five a
boulevard along which they Central av e. The club meets
perambulate, are for peace. the first and third Thursday of trict winners to come from 56-52 licking in the semifinals.
Carver was the consolation
The Denzigoff Group is for, each month and all wives the MIAA's Delta League, uppeace and the legalization of whose husbands are overseas in set Manassas with a 72-68 over- winner after beating Geeter
service are invited to attend. time victory in the semi-finals 72-61 at Fairley in District 32.
hashish,
For More information, contact and went on to hang up the Northside trampled Tredwell
We have from time to time the Red Cross
District 29 crown with a 63-53 72-63 for third in District 30.
had our own dull elections in
the States. The Nixon-Humphrey contest of 1968 would
have put most people to sleep
if George Wallace and Curtis
LeMay hadn't been around to
stir things up. Dull campaigns
usually signal dull candidates.

Overseas Wives

11111:111ersig
'U

I
o Meet Thursday

Candidates in Isreal do not
campaign as individuals. There
are 120 seats in the Knesset
and each of Israel's parties offers the electorate a slate of
120 candidates, each candidate
listed in order of his party's
prefrerence. If the majority
party gets 50.01 per cent of
the votes, the first 61 men on
the list are sworn in as members. If another party garners
10 per cent of the vote, its
first 12 candidates win seats.
Some of my journalist friends
have contended several times'
for a seat in this parbarnent
but always as Number 36 or 27
on a ininority party's list.
The Knesset is a place in
which none of them ever expect
to sit but it is a quid pro quo
arrangement. They do a favor
for the party and the party
is expected to let them in on
news tips.
Another reason the election is
so low-keyed is that since the
last election, television has
come to Israel. Television has
politics.
American
enlivened
Everyone in America owns a
TV set and therefore politics.
Everyone in America owns a ,
TV set and therefore politics
becomes an immediate concern
to the folks out in viewerland
during October and November.
Before television in Israel
candidates toured every city,
village, and kibbutz entertaining and harangueing the
contituency at open-air rallies
But now television has led the
candidates to concentrate on
the larger cities for their pub.
lie
appearance. Since everyone is Israel does not have a
TV set, this election is ;emote.
The Israeli electoral system
has its advantages and disadvantages. No party in Israel
has promised to retrive the
two Israelis the Syrians kidnapped from the hi-jacked TWA
plane. A desperate candidate
can often offer irresponsible
promises in America, but it is
too risky for a party in Israel
to guarantee what it cannot deliver. Levi Eshkol, once the
minister, complained
prime
during his term in office,
"What has happened to politics? Can't a man make promises anymore?"
One of the disadvantages is
that the real electioneering
goes on within the party which
leaves the voters with no real
determining power over who
will preside over the country.
Golda Meir - became Pr ime
Minister because the majority
party wanted to avoid an intraYigale Allon
fight between
and Moshe Dayam, the first of
whom controlled the apparatus and the second of whom
had the love of the people.
(Copyright (C), 1969. by Harry
Golden)
(Distributed by Bell-McClure
Syndicate)
,

JO HELP YOU GET BETTER FOOD
FOR LESS MONEY..
AND STILL GET
TOP VALUE
STAMPS!
You can't do as well
anywhere else!
6-oz. or 10 oz

BANQUET Apple, Peach, Custard,
Cherry or Coconut Custard

PEPSIS,7-UPS
or COKES

1-1b. 4-oz. pkg.
1-11).
4-oz.
loaves

6-btl. &
ctns.

with our coupon offer,
Throwaways excluded,
Limit 3.
U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

in every sip
of Seagram's V.0.—thli
"
Smooth Canadian.

Center Cut

CHUCK ROAST

FRESH WATER

"FAMILY PAK"

CATFISH
STEAKS

FRYER__
BREAST LEGS

ORANGES

YORIC
APPLES

94.

I0

You'll wear Stacy-Adams Shoes
let years—knowing they're the
finest you can buy. Fine handcraftsmanship . rich styling
luxurious leathers
assure
YOU
instant and everlasting
comfort—plus smart good looks
that'll carry you through many

PORK LOIN
SLICED BACON 69,
KANDU BLEACH i/2-gal.25,
MARGARINE 5 $1.

%.5
BA

•••

Quarter - Sliced as Mixed Chops

lb. 61
JC

Country Style

30/60 Day ChargeBaikamericard - Mastarcharge

V•41P

lb

•

•• •

For a whiter wash!

Eat more

lbs

Red

FOR EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS
Earr.•
Tam A/3

50
, 50
1 00

POTATOES 20
100 EXTRA
TOP VALUE
STAMPS
mime= me Me gm ==

J==eigs =1 MB UM INN MB MOIn

MIMIOle

IMO IMP

B•asley-Jon•s-Ragla nd
99 South Main Street
M•mphis Tenn. 38103

C. B. PERRY
TAX CONSULTANT

lend

Bea

v heel...esone)

- on

with this
coupon and

lb. bag

99,c

6-oz. or 10-oz.
PEPSIS, 7-UPS or
COKES
• 6-btl.

• ctns. $1.
with this coupon and
$5.00 additional pun

purchase,
excluding tobacco and
fresh or fro? en milk
products and in adds ,
ition to any other putctuuse requirements.
Good thru Tues.. Mar. I 0
TOT
limit one,
LAJAS

cc lt 2 Pkas Kroger Old
Fashion H tpor Mild
Daisy Cheese
v,ith a pke. of Country
Oven Cookies
(
-1
%s alt a 2-11). can Kroger
Vai •Pac Geer
al
Bone'(rust
Bread

..,

Ith

50
50
G round Round
„Ish
2 pkgs. Fryer Breast
50
or Legs
sn ith 2 pkgs. Breakfast or
1 50 Center-Cut Pork Chops
v, nit a Rose Bush
50
ssith a 541). Bag
25
Grapefruit
25 uith 2 heads Lettuce
%k tilt

14,a.es

1- 110S

or noire fi round

a

Chuk
c
or

25

gl
It

N,ith 39c or more Bananas

c hase,excluding tobacco
and

$500

Nam•
Address
City

1444421

Like. NEW
2 bedroom brick front, *best° shingle
Beautiful hardwood floors. $300 down.
note* $82.2' Ineludos P1T1. Tntal
price $8,500 vs.•nt.
RIKALTV CO.
PERRI
1231 Wargis
541-5421
ar
714-1343

-- 6

SWEET
POTATOES

FLORIDA TEMPLE

PUZZLED??

7444343

OR

54

CANADIAN WHISKY-A RLENO Of SELECTED WHISKIES SIX YEARS OLD gog PROOF SEADRA1A DISTILLERS CC, N Y

SECTION
Are You PUZZLED over the
NEW INCOME TAX RETURNS
Let us help save you mones
for appointment call

BREAD

FRUIT PIES

CLASSIFIED

„.

MEL-0-SOFT

fresh

or

frozen

milk products.
Good thru Tue.. Mar 10

uitli Peat HII/TIlls or
, Sphagnum

Limit one.

oriler or

)11,'- lif

a,lanW

•

••••• •-••

••••
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SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1970

fathr Ryan Coaching Clinic Is Announced

•
Big name!, dot the lineup for and Mervin Johnosn, who holds
the first annual Father Ryan the .same job on offense for the
coaching clinic set for Nash- Razorbacks, will also be speakers on the program. Both have
ville on March 20-21.
The two-day affair will offer aided Coach Frank Broyles escollege credit for graduate tablishing Arkansas as one of
study and features five head
college coaches and two members of the staff of highly ranked Arkansas which lost only to
national champion Texas, and
to Mississippi which had super
quarterback Archie Manning.
Featured among the head
coaches on the school are Vanberbilt's Bill Pace and n e w
Tennessee mentor Bill Battle.
Pace is one of the outstanding names when it comes to
talking about offense. His Vanberbilt teams have been among
football
highest-scoring
the
squads in the South.
Battle takes over at talentrich Tennessee and is regarded
as one of the up and coming
young coaches in the collegiate
an assistant on the staff of
Coach Doug Dickey before Doug
left to take over as head coach
at the University of Florida.
The other three college
coaches hail, from the Ohio
Valley Conference — one of the
nation's top small college grid
leagues,•
Foremost is Jimmy Felix of
Western Kentucky. Felix has
made Western into one of the
top O.V.C. grid schools and a
small college power.
Bill Dupes from Austin Peoy
and Dr. Don Vtioss of Middle:
Tennessee State University are
the other two coaches who will
speak. Dupes' Austin Pea y
teams rate as some of t h e'
0.V.C.'s toughest while Fuoss,
who coached at Purdue, is in
the middle of rebuilding the
M.T.S.U. program.
Charlie Coffey, head defe nsive coordinator for Arkansas,

py.
411=W4*-i

• • <Bankehead, Frank Pearson and Nate Wooten. Standing,
from left, are Sam Brows, Jim Ford, Larry Brown, Waiter Kelly, Chap Kaufman, Matthew Long and Cecil Jordan.
McChriston Photo)

A SPORTS BANQUET — Members and some guests of
the Vanguard Letter Carriers Club are seen here during
recent banquet held at the Showcase. Seated from left
are Raymond Longle, Joe Scott, Marvin Carter, Fred

Club Gives Banquet

Health Officer Reports
About Carbon Monoxide

The Vanguard Letter Carrier l Other program participants
Club presented a Sports Ban- were Walter Culpepper, Willie
quet on Monday, Feb. 16, at/J. Clark, Harry T. Cash. Bill
the Showcase Club at 2353 Park; Rodgers and Dr. B. B. Marave.
Mose W. Yates, director of' in 1970. Approximately 30 inciThe speaker for the occasion! Honored guests were Fred, the Bureau of Administrative dents of acute non-fatal expowas Elder Blair T. Hunt, pas-lBankhead, Larry Brown,:Services, Memphis-Shelby Coun- sures to carbon monoxide involvtor of Mississippi Blvd. Chris- I Casey Jones, Nat Rogers,' ty Health Department, testified ing domestic appliances are
tian Church. He was introducedr Lonnie Harris, Joe Scott. Wil- March 3 at hearings of the Na- reported each year. An untold
by R. J. Robby retired princi-Iliam Little. Marvin Carte r,!tional Commission on Prod- number of persons have periodpal of the Woodstock High Percy Howard. Jesse Warren., uct Safety in Washington, D.C. ic symptoms that suggest they
School and presently official of Cecil Jordon, Milton Kelly and
Mr. Yates reported on a study may h ave been subjected to
LeMoyne-Owen College.
of carbon monoxide in the home sub-acute exposures.
Sam Thomas.
environment conducted in MemMr. Yates states, "Much at/ ////// /
phis and Shelby County in the tention is being paid to the defall and winter of 1966-67. The leterious effects of air pollu12 or
study was made of 372 homes tion on human health, a n d
shier
heated primarily by space- there is great concern about
type heating equipment and re- carbon monoxide gas from
Grab Thh Opportunity to
vealed that 40 per cent con- automobiles — it is ironik that
tained one or more appliances relatively little consideration is
I
emitting carbon monoxide.
given to control of carbon mo; Of 1,016 appliances surveyed, noxide exposures in the home
one-fourth were emitting car- where man spends most of his
bon monoxide in concentrations
of 10 to above 2500 parts per
Hearings of the Product Safemillion. (A maximum allow- ty Commission. March 3-5 are
able concentration of 50 parts related to the economics of
per million has been establish- product safety and are in preped by the American Conference aration for a final report to the
EAferl $1 to $5
of Governmental Industrial Hy- President and to the Congress
every week
recommendations f o r
geinists for an eight hour day with
in spare time
necessary remedies regarding
exposure i
and Win free Prizes...
While the majority of appli- product safety.
ances tested were of older models, Mr. Yates says, there was
little difference between the
II Yost Ares lop 12 De Older Us. This Comma Now
ratio of new and old appliances
ro•
,'it Ncrn one,Address Pe.ow.
as to carbon monoxide emisTr;•State Defender
sions. Further, there was little
124 East Calhoun, Memphis, Tenn.
f•rs; Duro:, or papers,
difference in whether or not the
appliance tested bore the safety
`..me
Clip Out This
seal of a-. recognized testing
Age .. Dale Itivri
Arc You a Boy?
• Year ..
agency.
Coupon
In Care of .
...
Twenty-f our com mercial
and
HAWKINS. TEXAS — Autrey
"brand name" space gas fired
Street and No. ..
Mail Today
Acrey, Eleanor Joseph and ,
heaters were involved in the
Post 13ffice
. State
Alfred Stinson have been
survey
In an Envelope
2,0 Code No.
named for a second consecutive
In 1968. eight deaths from
year to Who's Who in American
P. at Year
r
carbon
monoxide
exposure
atLast agava•
PI a , oly Per*
Universities and Colleges. They
tributed to defective heating
I.
in ten other Jarvis Christian,
and cooking appliances were
College students who have also
recorded in Memphis and Shelby County. Seven such deaths
received this signal recognition
were recorded in 1969, and
from Who's Who headquarters,
four have been recorded so far COMPLETES BASIC—Airman in Tuscaloosa, Ala., for the
Calvin D. Dickerson, son of Mr.! school year 1969-70.
and Mrs. Carson D. Dickerson, I Acrey is from
Frederick
Sr., of 1828 Cincinnati St.. Mem- Okla.; Miss Joseph is from
phis. has completed basic train- Brimingham; Stinson now reDriver
ing in the electronics field. He sides in Dorchester, Mass. StinYou need only $7,500 to $9.500 is a 1968 graduate of Hamilton
son is also a Brookhavnn
cash to own your own business'
High School.
Scholar.
WILSON ROBERTS
Also among the honorees is
6
DONUT KASTLE. INC.
the husband-wife team of CharSuite 101-G4, 12 Perimeter Park
les and Felisha Edwards,
4
Atlanta, Georgia 30341
FOR SALE senior students from Wharton
Phone 404/458-0043
•Be your own boss!
and Fort Worth, respectively.
'
•Small cash investment needed.
Excellent profits.
Other Jarvisites to be recog•Locate in any Southeastern
nized in this nationally-districity 1 6,000 or over.
WILSON ROBERTS
buted tome are:
DONUT KASTLE,INC.
*Tillman
Cooke. Hobbs, New
'Suite 101-04, 12 Perimeter Park
Mexico. senior who is editor of
Atlanta, Georgia 30341
The Expression, the student
Phone 404/458-0043
newspaper; Dorothy Evans,
Petersburg. Virginia, senior:
Beverly Higginbothan, St. Aim
Buy straight from factory
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
Black and white or Color
Illinois, senior; and Celesta
50% off Installed-18 mo.
I Jones, Marlin, junior. Also.
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
Guarantee; also used T.V.'s
; L. D. Lawton, Pittsburg,
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
$24.95 up.
Texas, junior; Shirley WilkerMONEY LOANED
son, Naples, Texas. senior;
CAN YOU USE
Magnolia Manufacturing Co.
Williams, Clarksville,1
Mary
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
269 S. Front Street
MORE
Texas, senior; and Jerry McCall 526-1901
Away, North Little R o c k,;
176 & 178 BEALE STREET JA 6-5300
Arkansas, junior.
The outstanding qualities of•
LOCATIONS
these students are' verified by;
MERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
a campus committee, then
THE TRI-STATI MINDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
GET PREFERENTIAL
screened by the national or-

!BOYS
I

EARN Your Own
.
1
I SPENDING MONEY 4

the top football schools in the
United States.
The school offers credit to
college graduates in physical
education through an extension of Azusa Pacific College

of Citris, California. This has
been approved by the Western
Association of Schools and is
acceptable credit in any southern school system.
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It's a hard world.
You deserve a soft whiskey.
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Calvert Extra.

Save a bundle!
Lease trucks from

The Soft Whiskey.

CARL CARSON!

Repeaters In
Who's Who
At Jarvis

\
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LEARN TO DRIVE1

$ If You Nave Any Trouble What so ever
•
•
In Getting
License

SUCCESS
FOR SALE

Reil

Cali
Tennessee Driving SCh001

SUCCESS

BR 5-3600

rN

ATHAN S

fl

LOAN UFFICE

T.V.
PICTURE TUBES

CASH?
YCOFM!INENCTE
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The Tri-State Defender Gees On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Legatees:
tidal Sundry
Venc• & Lauderdale

Veal.*
South 3rd

Oriole Drug
1014 Mississippi 942-1712

VERN Sundry
3092 Chelsea

Alumni*, Svnikv
387 Leath

Perk Kwick Drive Inn
2201 Park A•••
•
.•
Ildrilevias 7'11 0.1,
Ms S.

111•Iley's Drug Stem'
2547 Breed Avenue

3 I. 1 Sundry
2119 Chelsea Ay•

Rosewood Pharmacy
191$ Lauderdale

Nifty Sundry
2541 SuPeenott

15•11's Swear
943 Lsroad4m4e1e 5264940

Pearson Grocery
3540 Illeavar

Rose Lynn Sundry
429 S. Orleans

Lenoir Sundry
2086 Chelsea

Gomel Pf•SC11110•14 Sloop
550 Mosso

Kauffman Drive-In Grocery
1297 L eullswde I•

Lincoln Sundry
Sanders Drug Co.
565 S. Parkway E. 948.4531 652 Richmond

Ciatfflil Sue*,
1011 B. Cahoon

Klendyke Food Center
1257 Vellentine 276-9509
•
Klontlykis Sundry
1293 Vollitntivit 272-3112

Russirll R•vall Drug.
2445 Chelsea

nsii.ng ton Street Sundry
91$ S. Wellington

Solvoir Star Drive-In Gni.
178 N. Mitchell Rd.

Prescott Drugs
S. Ikellevr I Gill

Seymour. Sundry
Venc• AL Lauderdale

Little Lite Sundry
1649 Lofton%

Suburban Drug
752 E. Mcliorsore 948.4376

General Drugs
281 M. Mitchell

Aff• &escort,
958 Kerr Awa.

Peri lied 1101.4-10
.3119 Pori 114441
limes 5454s
779 05054
1141kist's Mows
1101 Firestimos•
elsowlow Seeds),
150/ Methenrossi

6..-

L & H Sundry
142 Silvering
•McCriewon Sundry
349 Vetoes
All•c Driv•
367 Tilman
mermlie
2037 Soy!. A•••

Smith Sundry
1447 Florid,

J.11. Somers
415 Vows Avow.

Mimed Sundry
44$ ifelker

S/P•it•
Smith's T
337 Mitchell Rd.

t.thr.aan Graeae,
4791 Horn l.oIs Rd.
1.44y
Pars & C•H•

Melres• Grecsry
20$8 Peal Ave
No Shen Same,
000 Miss.
111/14.61 LIBVPilf)

2011 M. Irsoks

Jiffy SVP4PY
2309 Perk Ave 452-3101
jiff" Sundry
752 M. Dun's.

wpm MART

Is. 14.n.
& W''•.,

1111 01444•Tows Pago•rs
10 M. Wit' 524464

MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.

Nisi.. Vender
Mein or Linden
Ste

News Vender
Main at Vene•

Storinette Sundry..
4411 Welker Avenue

News Vender
Mein et C•lhov•

Trigg Avenue Stirtdrr
453 E. Trigg

Plows Vender

Pharmacy
1046 Thomas
525.81111 - 526-972)
Tripol• A Sundry
303 Vance

1111,7 Sewer,
Nosiltat & SuPtr.•

SERVICE

Men,. SuP•fillerke
226 O. &woks Road
WORLD NEWS CO.
All OuWel-Town Pews
113 Monroe Ave 526.9920

Karelia Airways

ganization.
•

Mews Vender
Kroger S. 3rd

Stier ion Drugs
.2192 Chelsea 2764501

GoLiee's
2533 Pod. 4.4s. 324.1322

141 1:ki.s.ls Coips4.7
1300 S. Parlswey I.

Colop

et Lessor

Hospital votstio.
•
Vies Sundries
3013 J.hn.en Ave
Wellimpiten Sundry
Wedlingten
231 8. MeLowww•

PEST
MERM11106 CO.
Tt
NAM esis-aan
Liconsed aid Bonded
Call us before you are
Embarrassed

NIVE KILL TO UVE"

CALL

01. EVERS
IN FREE ESTIMATES
PM. FA7-6033

J.A. McCoy
New Dean Of
Men At FSU
FAYETTEVILLE
— J A.
McCoy has been appointed
Dean of Men at Fayetteville
University.
State
President
Charles "A" Lyons announced
today.
He assumed his new duties
on February 1.
McCoy will work with the
Dean of Students at the University and will coordinate all
men activities at Fayetteville
State. In addition he will work •
with personnel and guidance
In strengthening • coeducational
programs at the institution.
J. C. Jones, Dean of Students;
University ,
that the
stated
was fortunate to secure the '
services of McCoy. "He is a
dedicated person and welcome
additions to our staff. We are
sure that he will distinguish
himself in this position". Jones
said.
McCoy is a native of Fayetteville where he attended the
public schools. He earned a
master's and bachelor's degrep
from North Carolina Central
University majoring in history
and political science.
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Diagonal Picture
Computer Crafted
Color Portable with
pedestal stand
Color ensemble features
computer-designed
picture tube. Powerful
21,500-volt (design
average) chassis with
a plug-in Burin" circuit
module for easy service,
1,911 level performa*“.
fataanal•
.44•141EP.446 (04
Ixel.o•
us-.,

299"

•••••••

Console
Color TV at
portable cost
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FREE STAND
With This
11" Portable
Le-screen pottable •
corns:complete
with *sown
willsbeut stand
ler r0011146400111
meaty.
TWOOMMIStioaret
. ros.
412tra.n/wee

includes 1-year Service Parts ad Labor
The Caulfield is-your opportunity to
put the luxury of RCA console Color
TV in your horn. at on easy-to-buy
price. Compact, modem cabinet takes
up very, little floor space, blends with
any modern room decor. Transformerpowered 25,000-volt chassis enures
vivid color reception.

129

!MTN SAVE NOW AT PRE-SEASON PRICES!

Whirlpool
med.lavtret

Use ACE'S Convonkat Pay Mae

248
PIKS 11110.110 1.1111111 MIVKII

New 1970 Model
Air. Conditioner .

21,000 BTU!

5 STORES TO

SERVE YOU

appliance company
5.
I

I stmosin
3431
Surrim•r
Phone

WNITEMAVEN [FROM 1
4255 Hwy.
3118
51 Se.
Th•ntele
Phon•
Phone

324.4406 3116.0006

O.51.111. . • • I.. I &MIN Jr,

LANAI
2374
Lamer
Phlegm

354-4515 743-5370

POPLAR

I

3237
Poplar
Phone
662-1
1

